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THE PMIRIE FRUIT
MARKETS BUUDIN
6 L E N M 0 R E
Current Prices and Market Conditions
KFrom the Weekly Bulletin issued by 
Ji A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commis­
sioner, Calgary.)
October, 29th, 1921. 
;Hio Week In Calgary 
The ^githcr continues fine in Cal­
gary, this may have something to do 
iwith the slow movement, of fruits and 
vegetables. Trade with country 
. points is dead slow. There is litUc 
h^pe for staple conditions until win­
ter weather fairly sets in. Wholesal­
ers are storing a very limited quan­
tity of winter apples, while storage of 
potatoes from B.C; and Alberta is
v<6ry heavy, '
Southern Alberta is shipping some 
very nice potatoes to Calgary. The 
public arc paying $45.00 p, r̂ ton for 
B.e.'s while they hcsj|tatc to buy AI- 
' berta's at $25.00 per ton.
' The hay and po^to  mai-ket is star 
' tionary, anA the saihe would ■ describe 
the butter and egg market. Orders 
arc coming in llghtr thr^^ is ho chanige 
in pricea since Ikst week.
Calgary y/hp^^ Prices
British ■ColUthhia:
Apples, Joiiathan, Wagner, Rppre 
Beauty, drimes Golden,* No. 1, , ; 
per box 2,75
No. 1 Delicious, cUsei..- 4.00 to 4.25 
McIntosh Red, No. 1 3.00 to 3.25
Unwrapped, various kinds,..;.... 1.75
Pears, Winter, per box 4.50 to 5.00 
Ripe Tomatoes, 4-bskt. crate ........ 1.75
Squash, Pumpkin, Marrow,
per lb. ...... ................ .2j4 to .03
Carrots, Beets, Turnips,
per lb. ................. .02 to 02J^
^^^uiuus, per lb.  ̂ .00
.^Potatoes,. per_ton_........ 35.00 to 37.00
Potatoes, 'Netted Gems 38.00 to 40.00
Ashcroft Potatoes, per ton ....... 45.00
tindery,' per"' Ih. ................................ ,.04
^^arsnips, per Ih. ................................ .03
Strawberries, Everbearing, fancy
crate .................... . 4.50 to 5.00
Cabbage,. Ballhead, lb. ..— .03 
■ Alberta:
Carrots, Beets and Turinps, lb.
‘ t̂ J
Cabbage, per lb. ......._.................. .02J4
Hothouse Tomatoes, lb.............. .25
Head Lettuce, per doz. ------------- .70
Cauliflower, trimmed, per lb.‘ ........ .10
* Parsley, Radish; Green 'Onions,
etc., *per doz. bunches ............ . .20
Potatoes, wholesaler to retailer,
ton __...i....— 25.00 to 27.00
Potatoes, farmer to retailer,
________ _______ ...... 23.00 to 25.00
Imported:
Florida Grape Fruit, case ......... .10.75
Emperor Grapes, 30 lb. lug -----  5.00
Casaba Melons, 50 lb. crates........3.25
Lemons, case  ........— .. .......... 11.50
Oranges, case 8.75 to 9.00
Cranberries, bbl.  ..... _....... 24.00
Is ananas, lb. ............................... ■ .12^^
Sweet Potatoes, 4Slb. hamper.... 4.00
140 lb. barrels ................    Tl.OO
Spanish Oranges, 120 Ibi crate .... 9.00
Tomatoes, 26 lb. lug ................. 4.25
Edmonton
EDMONTON, Oct. 27,—There is 
very little change to report for this 
week., The apple market seems to 
be as much distnrbed as ever; and job­
bers hardly know where they are at 
in naming prices, as they hear all 
sortis of ridiculous prices from $2.30 
up for what” is^termeh'Nor 1 stock. 
Another car Ontario Red Rogers 
Grapes received this week in excel­
lent shape. There are a few hothouse 
cucumbers and tomatoes coming on 
now.
Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, Oct. 26.—Things are 
moving steadily on this market with 
very little change in wholesale prices. 
Fairly large quantities of 'winter 
. apples are arriving, sold to the differ­
ent jobbers here, and arc being put 
in cold storage. (,
The last car of Ontario grapes ar­
rived yesterday, being Concords and 
Niagaras in twelve quart baskets and 
will be sold to people for wine pur 
poses as they are in none too good 
condition. They wholesale at $1.65.
Some B.C. Jonathans are reported 
•today to be showing brown rot inside 
the skin and in the centre black, I 
have not seen them yet but we had 
considerable trouble with Jonathans 
infected this way last year. The ap­
ples are from Salmon Arm.
* Wholesale prices:
B.C. Delicious, Is, per box ........ 4.25
. 2s. per box ....................... . 3.75
McIntosh Reds, Is, per box ....... 3.50
2s, per box .............. ................. 3.25
Jonathans,'Is, per box.... 3.10 to 3.25
Snows, Is, per box ........ - ..........  3.50
2s, per box ...... ............—  ...... 3.25
Ontario barrel apples:
Spys, 2s, and domestic ......— —• 8.00
■(Continued on Page 3)
A meeting of the Glcnmorc, Ath­
letic Association was held on Mon­
day, Oct. 24tli, with a big turn out 
of mci^berd. Plans were discussed 
for the forthcoming winter, both for 
the football and basketball teams, 
Mr. Victor Lc^vis being appointed 
football captain and Mr. R. Watt del­
egate to the Kelowna Basketball 
League. A Grounds Committee, con­
sisting of Messrs. Scath, LcQucsnc 
and Vint, was appointed aiid given 
full power to handle the new Ath­
letic Park. Work will be 6bhimcnccd, 
it is koped, in about a week's tim6, 
fence posts Iiaving been ordeVed and 
delivery promised about the 10th inst.
The opening practice of the basket ; 
hall season will be held next Wednea 
day  ̂ the 9th inst., at, 7.30 i>,m. Sharp 
at the packing House; I t  Tsf hoped to 
enter , at least two teams in the Dis­
trict League now being formed, so 
let everybody keep Wednesday open 
until further notice. A referee who 
tliQroughly ■ understands the rules 
)yquld bc A'of great assistance at the 
practices. Is there anybody >yho, epn^ 
siders his'playing days over that Will 
handle the whistle for us?'
, Mr. Wm. Langridge, acc6mpa.iied 
by his-daughter, Mrs. George Young, 
and the Misses Langridge, wf Mon­
treal, were guests recently of Dr. 
and, Mrs. William , Giles.'
Miss Baker, of Ottawa, niece, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvinjg, who is en route 
to California, is making a'stay off in 
.Glenmore.,;:' ■.
Much'! sympathy is felt vith Mn 
and Mrs. Winpenny in the destruc­
tion of their new home by fire on 
Monday evening. Neighbours ren­
dered assistance by removing as much 
furniture from the house before the 
fire, which'  originated at the shed, 
reached it. “ Tne~glareyand—ringing 
of the Glenmore Ranch bell brought 
many out, and the Brigade from town 
were on the ' scene. W hat can one 
do without water, though?
The Horticultural Department is 
arranging meetings in the District on 
Nov. 21st, 22nd and 23rd. “Codling 
Moth” and “ Fire Blight” are the 
two important subjects to, be brought 
before the friiit grower. A meieting 
for Glenmott will be held in the 
Glenmore School-room on Monday, 
Nov. 21st. Keep the date free.
Next Sunday there will be a United 
Thanksgiving Service in the School 
at 7.30 p.m. '
The Sewing Circle will meet on 
Tuesday next at the home of Mrs. 
Wallace. Will any members Who 
have bundles of clean Old linen ̂  that 
they can spare bring _ or send- it to 
that meeting for hospital use?
Sneak thieves appear to  be_ busy 
from reports we hear. Chickens, 
tools, etc., are missing by some in 
the community. Ask for what you 
require.
ANNUAL MEETING OF 
LADIES’ HOSPITAL AID
Splendid Record of Work For the 
Past Year
cur roLE lines  tii
BE lECONSTRIICTED
Council Gives Authority For Work 
To Proceed
i .
Mayor Sutherland was the only ab­
sentee from the fortnightly Council 
meeting on Moij^day night, havjng 
been compelled to leave for Sumincr- 
laiid that afternoon in connection with 
his campaign as Liberal fcandidatp 
for Yale, On motion. Aid. Rattcn- 
bury took' the chair.
Rev. C.’ E. Bland, of Moose Jaw, 
wrote in regard to the mortgage held 
by the City on his brother’s property 
here that the property was now up for 
sale, and it was ho^ed to be able to
discharge the liability at an early 
date. ' . . .
The Council considered the letter 
was unsatisfactory, as the mortgage 
was considerably past due, and the 
City Clerk was instructed to write to 
the effect that a substantial payment 
must be made forthwith, else fore
clq^rc proceedings would be taken 
/C ity Superintendent Blakcborpugli 
made a verbal report in regard to the
reconstruction of the municipal power 
and light pole system. He suggested 
that a beginning could be made forth­
with in the business section, provided 
aboiit $1,000 was available to cover 
the work that could be done this year. 
He advised that the primary lines be 
taken off the mlain street and in lieu 
that short poles, about 25 feet above
ground be placed on both aides of ernard Avenue, with _ only three 
wires on each pole. This would give 
light on both sides of the street, there 
would be no wires crossing it, and it 
would cost no more than recon­
struction of the present system, 
which was not satisfactory in some 
respects. Reconstruction should cut 
the present line loss at least in half, 
and this economy would soon save 
the cost of the work, y  
Asked as to the possibility, of re­
moving the poles altogether from the 
main street, Mr. Blakeborpugh said 
that this could be done if the business 
men agreed to stand ..the cost of 
changing—tlieir^lighting arrangements
^ h e  annual meeting of the Ladies 
Hospital Aid was held in the Board 
of Trade hall on Monday, with Mrs. 
j . ; B. lOiowles, President, in the 
cliair.V^ .
■Reports were read on the activities 
of the Aid, and tha President spoke 
of the valuable work that had been 
donc-and expressed the hope that the 
organization would have a good mem­
bership for the coming year.
The Secretary r.eported that thef 
following articles had been made for 
the Hospital: 93 sheets, 57 draw 
sheets, 126 pillow cases, 20 prs. cur­
tains, 11 dresser scarfs, 7 receiving 
blankets, 7. binders, 35 night-gowns, 
several dressing gowns, 111 towels, 
tfay cloths, cushion covers, small 
table cloths, sofa covers and numer­
ous sterile wraps.
The Treasurer’s report was; equally, 
creditable. Commencing the year 
with a balance in bank of $731.41> 
there was received in members’ fees, 
$36.50; donations, $217.00; from en­
tertainments, $1,422.00, and interest, 
$1272. making a total of $2,419.63. 
There was expended for the Hospi­
tal $1,037.32; for insurance policy 
Christmas hamper,. $30.25; donation 
tp Nurses’. Home, $800.00r and en­
tertainment expenses, $243.10, leav­
ing a balance in bank of $308.96.
The Aid gave $700 towards fur­
nishing the Nurses’ Home and received 
assistance from Westbank, $100.00, 
and the Girls’ Red Cross, $194.08. 
Of the total sum $893.10 has been 
used, leaving a balance of $101.58.
The members of the Aid arc very 
grateful to the outlying districts foi 
their material help in donations an< 
work. .Officers were elected for the cn- 
yctir ns follows. President, Mrs. 
T. S. McKenzie; First Vice-President, 
Mrs. J. B. Knowles; Second Vicc- 
President. Mrs. D. S. Dowding: 
Secretary, Mrs. G. A. McKay; Treas- 
urcr. Mrs. R. Davidson.
It is largely* due to the retiring 
President, Mrs. Knowles, that tne 
past year has been a most succcssiu 
one.
so as to take the current from, the 
lack instead of the front of their 
buildings.
The. possibility was also discussed 
of having one line' of poles along'the 
centre of the main streets. Bernard 
Avenue to the United, Church was 
deemed wide enough ,for such si plan; 
but the eastern portion of the street 
and Pendozi Street were considered 
to be too narrow to permit of it.
Aid. Rattenbury . suggested ; delay 
for a short time in order to ascertain 
the financial position of the city, but 
Ald.̂  Leckie strongly urged that work 
be conimenced at once, on siccount of 
the economy that would be effected 
in ovefcoming the line loss, and his 
view prevailed, Mr. Blakebbrough be­
ing authorized to proceed with such 
work as he could carry out to advan-- 
tage before the end of the year. ' 
The Tax Commissioner of the C;N. 
R. wrote claiming ex/e_mption from 
1921 taxation of Lots 20'to 38, Regis­
tered Plan 1356, recently purchased 
for right-of-way.purpo.se!) frp:.n Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Cosens. •
Aid. Rattenbury expressed the opin­
ion that the exemption conferred by 
statute would not apply to the 1921 
taxes, as the property still stood on; 
the Assessment Roll in the names ofj 
the-fprmer owners, and-the -new plan 
had not been filed in time. |
The matter was referred to the City* 
Solicitor.
Capt. E. A; Milnes Townsend wrote- 
on behalf of the local company of 
Cadets, reminding the Council that the 
Mayor had promised, if the taxes came 
in well, the City would ̂ ive assistance 
in the purchase of uniforms, which 
would cost about' $10 per head for 
tunics, shorts and puttees. He stated 
that the Company now numbered six-! 
ty boys, and was the only one in the! 
"Valley that was not fully equipped. If i 
the Council could assist now, the j 
I.O.D.E. would try tO—help later, and; 
he would be grateful for anything the 
Council could do.
The letter was laid over until Ma­
yor Sutherland’s return.
Letters were received from two local 
churches in regard to taxes, in view 
of the recent decision exempting the 
Roman Catholic Cathedral in Victor­
ia from taxation. Mr. G. A. Fisher, 
Warden of St. Michael’s and All Ari-
?els, asked that Lots 1 and 2, Plan 49, be deleted from the Tax Roll. 
Miss M. I. Reekie, Treasurer of the 
Baptist Church, stated that taxes of 
$90 had been paid on Oct. 14 on the 
assumption that all the other churches 
would be paying this year, but, as 
they had not done so, she asked that 
a refund be made.
The letters were referred to the 
City Solicitor. :
By motion, the - Mayor und City 
Clerk were authorized to sign on be­
half of the City, as purchaser under 
agreement of sale, an agreement 'v 
tween Mrs. Windsor and Mr. T. Ren 
wick for transfer of Lots 9 and 10, 
Block 17, and to attach the corporate 
seal thereto. The City will thus deal 
in future with Mr. Rcnwick in rigard 
to completion of payments on the 
Police Station property.
The following By-laws for sale of 
City lots were given three readings: 
No. 318 the West 60 feet pf Lot 5, 
Registered Plan 578, to Flo-e.ncc 
Gertrude Glenn, for $200; No, M9, 
Lot 33. R.P. 1277. to John Ro-̂ rrl̂ . 
for $100; No. 320, Lots S3 and 34, 
R.P. 483. to Tamos Harper, of ” • • 
land, for $4.')0;‘ No. 321. the 8o:iMi 
’’aif of T.ots 1. and 2. R.P. 1U)3 to 
Tames HaroOr f'*r "t'O; No. 322 t ' 
Block 20. R P. 8.T0. fo E. A. T ow "'' • ' 
for $300: No .3̂ 3 T.ot 11, Blo-t- 
*o r-or.v,. H. Gra’r-- '
■; ■ • . Pace 4''
TWO BUSY DAYS IN
.T H E  POLICE COURT
Two Men Arc Committed For Trial 
By a Higher Court
Magistrate Weddell spent two busy 
days bn Monday and lucsday in the 
Police” Court, disposing of some 
eight cases.
The most serious charge, and one 
that aroused much indignution in 
towh, was laid against Charles G. 
Lyons for molesting a young girl. 
Two sisters, both under fourteen, 
were going home bn Friday night 
along Richter St. and were followed 
by Lyons, who finally seized the old­
er girl, lifted licr in his arms and tar­
ried her away some distance, rrtuff- 
ling her screams by brutally grasp­
ing her lips. . His evil intentions 
were frustrated by the younger 
sister, who ran hack to Mr. 
D, V. Wyrzkowski’s store, at the 
corner of Kichtcr Street and Ber­
nard Avc., and gave the alarm. Mr. 
WyrzykowskI, who had seen the man 
pass the store window after the girls, 
immediately pursued Him and Lyons 
dropped the girl and flcdi Later, he 
again passed the store, and Mr, Wyrz- 
ykowslci got a good look at him, which 
enabled him the next day to do some 
smart detective work and materially 
aid the police in making the arrest. 
Chief Thomas seizing Lyons as he 
was about to board, the “Okanagan” 
for the sbpth.
The evidence was so convincing 
and Lyons' own statements so dam­
aging, that Magistrate Weddell had 
no difficulty in committing him for 
trial, and it is understood that he will 
appear before Judge Swanson at Ver- 
nbn, possibly tomorrow.
H. H. McKinley was also commit­
ted for trial on two separate charges 
of housebreaking, one of entering the 
house of Mr. Rogers, Glenmore, and 
stealing blankets, rolled oats and 
coal oil, and the other of breaking 
into the residence of Mr. Jas. Bailey 
and making away with a gun.
A half-breed woman known as 
“Girlie” McDougall was sent^ to 
Okalla foi; i isix months for habitual 
immorality, and another half-breed, 
named Julia McLeod wais fined $25, 
or 30 days, for drunkenness.
A' white man paid $50 for immoder­
ate indulgence in, fire-water, and it 
cost two Hindus $50 each and costs
for supplying the" same p.:/tent Bev- 
erage to others.
Prov. Constable Graham took Ly­
ons, McKinley and the .McDougall 
woman to Vernon on Wednesday.
BRITISH MEAT MARKET
IS MUCH OVER-STOCKED
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3. — An 
overstocked meat market was reported 
tbday from London to the Depart­
ment of Agriculture. The American 
agricultural commissioner there sta­
ted that prices Had slumped and the 
cold storages were filled. Approxi­
mately a million carcasses of lamb 
and mutton are being held on board 
refrigerator ships in the Thames.
MUCH NOISE BUT NO
BLOOD IS SHED
ROME, Nov. 3.—Count Pietro Rus- 
iani and Lieut. AltobelH, both of this 
city, ;are believed to have set the re­
cord for«smaIl gun practice in a duel; 
ihe hostilities in which continued un­
til they had exchanged _ 78 rounds, 
neither one suffering serious damage. 
At last the .seconds and surgeons 
in attendance interfered and stopped 
!he fusilade. The combatants before 
retiring from the field of honour de- 
l ired themselves reconciled.
PEBSBIUl PROPERn 
LEW IS CRNREMNEB
Board of Trad© Declares in Favour 
of Graduated inepme Tax
Under the chairmanship of Presi­
dent Rees, some twenty members of 
the Board of Trade answered the call 
of the Executive to a special mcotiiig 
on Thursday' night, to formulate an 
expression of opinion upon the per­
sonal property tax, in view of prob­
able 'government action in aid of the 
municipalities. . . , .
Before taking up the chief item of 
business, Mr. Rees stated that a copy 
of a petition had been received from 
Dr. E(cPfyffcr, requesting the Prov­
incial Government to carry out work 
necessary for clearing the channel of 
Mission Creek. In recent years this 
work had not been carried on to the 
same extent as. previously, and the 
creek was much in need of attention 
if flooding was to be prevented.' 
Hence the Board was asked to lend 
its aid to bring the matter to the at­
tention of the Government.
Mr. Leckie said that, while he was 
not an engineer, from his own ob­
servation the trouble seemed to have 
been caused by tlie construction of 
wing dams to protect Jhe Rutland 
bank of the creek. This threw the 
current against the steep K.L.O. bank, 
undermining' it and causing large 
quantities of gravel to _ fall into the 
channel. T |ie , first thing necessary 
would seem to be a crib or retaining 
wall to prevent more material from 
falling into the creek. He moved that 
the petition be endorsed and that 
the government be asked to send an 
engineer to examine the creek and 
ascertain the ciause of its filling up.
The motion was seconded by Mr. 
G. A, Meikle, and was carried.
Takirig up the business for which 
the meeting had been, caljed, Presi­
dent Rees read telegrams from and 
to the Vancouver Board of Trade in 
regard to the personal property tax. 
Tfie Vancouver Board urged the Ke­
lowna Board to join in a protest a- 
gainst continuation of the lax  as a 
scource of, revenue for municipalities. 
After taking up thq matter, it hadJjeen
PLEASANT PLACE OF
EXILE FOR KARL
PARIS, Nov. 3. ^  Negotiations 
which have been in progress between 
the Allied Powers and Portugal, re­
garding the possibilities of interning 
cx-Emperor Karl on one of the Ma­
deira Islands, are nearing conclusion.
MARSHAL JOFFRE W ILL
VISIT CANADA
PARIS, Nov; 3.—Marshal Joffre 
expects to visit a number of points 
in Canada in the course of his trip 
around the world, it is stated at the 
Foreign Office here today. He will 
sail from Jdarseilles on Nov. 11th.
ULSTER PREMIER W ILL
CONSULT IN LONDON
LONDON, Nov. 3. — Sir James 
Craig, Premier of Ulster, has accepted 
the government’s invitation' dispatch­
ed yesterday to come to London and 
consult it as to Ulster’s attitude to- 
•w-ards the proposals regarding ^the 
Ulster boundary and other questions 
involved in the Irish settlement plans. 
Sir James, it is stated, is coming to 
discuss specific plans, submitted by the 
Sinn .Fein, of such a character that 
the government thinks them feasible 
■f Ulster agrees to them.
WEEKLY SHIPMENTS OF 
FRIIIT AND VEGETABLES
'-Vc-'k Ending O ct 29, 1921 
Carloads 
1921 1920
.......................  70 52
. .........................  2 18
r"’f r>pd Vc"etibles 3 9
..... ■.............   3 1
learned that the Kelowna Retail Mer 
chants Association was taking action, 
and it was desirable to act ajbng the 
same lines; There, was nothing, very 
definite about the tax except a* re­
ference to it in the Speech from the 
Throne, and hence the Executive had 
drafted the following resolution, for 
which; however, any substitute that 
rnet the wishes of the meeting could 
be adopted:
“Resolved, that _ in the opinion of 
this Board there is not sufficient in­
formation at its disposal to form a 
worthy opinion as to whether the pro­
posed increase in the rate of taxation 
on personal property is jhe most e- 
quitable method of obtaining the extra 
money required for the assistance of 
the municipalities. "This Board, how­
ever, considers that the collective 
machinery of such taxation, however 
raised, should be governmental and 
not local; and that greater strictness 
be used to prevent the escape of any 
taxable person.”
_ Mr. Rees invited several members 
in turn to express their views.
Mr. R. B. Kerr said there was no 
particular reason why he should 
speak on this subject, as he was less 
interested in the matter than most 
people. However,- he considered- the 
perspnal property tax an absurdity. 
he{,avise it was impossible to levy it
irly over the whole community. He 
believed it was quite reasonable . to 
charge a hundred-acre farm ten times 
as much as a ten-acre farm, but per 
sonal property was on quite another 
footing, as it had very different values 
He pointed out what such a tax meant 
to the owner of, say, Manitoba pro­
vincial bonds \who came to reside in 
British Columbia, In Manitoba the 
bonds might have yielded hiiif 5 per 
cent, but in this province the govern­
ment would take away one-fifth of 
the„reyenj^e from them as taxation on 
the value of the bonds as personal 
property, yet a doctor with an in­
come of $10,000 a year, from his 
practice might have no taxable per­
sonal property other than his surgi­
cal instruments, entailing a tax of per­
haps $20 a year. Such a tax would act 
as a deterrent upon people coming 
to British Columbia to settle. He in­
stanced other absurdities in regard to 
the inequalities of incidence of the tax, 
and declared in favour of an income 
tax as being fair to all classes.
Mr. Leckie thought that about the 
only plea which could be put forward 
in justification of the personal pro­
pel*,y tax was that in the cities it 
would reach business men who did 
not own the premises they occupied, 
blit enjoyed all the advantages of fire! 
and police protection, street lighting 
and public works, which were now 
paid for by land taxes. He agreed 
with ,Mr, Kerr that absurd inequalj- 
tieis resulted from the impost. In his 
own case be had been paying personal 
property tax on a certain article  ̂ in 
bis stock for the past five years, just 
because it did not happen to be sale­
able. Acrain, the government “soaked” 
business men for bavin" bad debts by 
charging one per cent tax on them, 
unless wiping off. Taxing bonds as 
norsonal property-was absolutely un- 
inst and erpated hardships in the case 
of bennests to families slenderly pro­
vided for.
EAST KELOWNA
iiig up fruit KL__  „ ,
ing, still We have forgiven Mr. “Jock 
Anderson for his apostacy am 
fortunes of the popular youngj c 
will be followed here with mt
Interest on the Benches this week 
centred chiefly on the Anderson-Dun- 
das wedding. We don’t understand 
anyone leaving the Benches or giv- 
* - - - -rowing for cattle rancli-
c f ' 
nd the
t ouple 
interest.'
We notice quite a little building ac-' 
tivity. Mr. Affleck’s house Is taking^ 
shape and' form. Mr. “Jock” Patter-1 
son is building an addition- to his 
house. Mr. Perry his finished the, 
t;xcavation for the cellar of his 
house and Mr. J. E. Young has in­
stalled a furnace.
Mr. Naldcr has sold the “Thacker" | 
lot to Mr. Drysdalc, of Vancouver. j
We see the school children cncr-| 
gctically practising with the new foot­
ball and basket-ball. _ Principal Joncs'- 
Evans Hopes • to train a school team 
sufficiently to arrange matches with 
neighbouring scTiooIs.
The irrigation season being over, 
the Trustees of the Irrigation District 
expected to have an easy time of it. 
■Viain hope! On Friday last their' 
meeting lasted from 2 p.m. to 9 P-ni. 
Among other useful work accomplish-1
ed the contract for getting in the’pipe 
for the June Springs S.K.LI system 
was awarded. j
This is the dead time of the ycarj 
between the summer work and the 
opening of thfc winter'social season 
and it is hj^rd to gather news. Wei 
notice our fallow corrcspoiidents have] 
all complained of the lack of co-oper­
ation between the people of the district 
and the correspondent. The_ point 
is well taken and we wish to join in 
the complaint. ' To gather seven or 
eight items of news each week takes 
a lot of time arid trouble which it is 
unfair to throw on the shoulders of 
the correspbrident. Some people say 
to us—“̂/What's* the good of putting 
in the paper that Mr. Robinson has 
just built a new hen-hbuse? Who 
v^ants to krioyv.” They would' be sur­
prised to know how many people who 
have liMt the Benches still take an in­
terest pn_Jthe_pJacb__aud_ .̂ubscribe__tp^
the paper to read the local news, and 
are glad to hear how old friends are 
getting, on. We consider the gather­
ing o f local juews quite a useful work 
and should 'be glad if more people 
would assist us by passing on any 
local news of interest.
RIOT COSTS LIVES
IN JERUSALEM
jERUSALEM. Nov. 3.—  Five per­
sons were killed and thirteen others 
were wounded in disorders tdday 
which included the throwing of 
bombs. According,,to the police, thej 
trouble originated in an, attempted 
attack by Arab rioters, on the Jewish 
quarters. ' .
LOCAL RELIEF FUND 
FOR COAST SUFFERERS
Board of ^ a d e  Initiates Movement 
For Aid To People of Britannia 
"And Coquitlam ^
. Owing to the interruption of the 
mail service by destruction of the big 
C.P.R. bridge at Goguitlam on Friday: 
and the consequerit'ilack of any pa­
pers from the Coast," only meagre de­
tails had come through by Tuesday 
morning as to the extent of the dam­
age at Coquitlam and Britannia, but 
the following telegram received that 
day by the, Secretary of the Board of 
Trade from the Vahebuyer Board of 
Trade showed the pressing need of 
aid from other partis of the Province:'
“N. D. Mc'Tavish,
. Kelowha.
“Will you form a committee and 
take charge of collection of funds in 
your district for, flood victims of 
Britannia, Coquitlam, etc.? ^.Survi­
vors are homeless arid destitute. Con­
tributions to IVancouver Board of 
Trade, which, with Vancouver City 
Council, has organized fund, assisted 
by newspapers.
“VANCOUVER BOARD OF
TRADE.*;
President Rees at once hastily gath­
ered together a few citizens to consult 
as to ways and means, and arrange­
ments were made to appeal to the 
business men, to the churches and 
schools, both^ in town and country, 
for subscriptions on behalf of the 
sufferers. A small committee, com­
posed of Messrs, Rees. J. B, Knowles, 
W. E. Adams, A. G. McCosh and 
Rev. E. D. Braden, was chosen to 
manage the campaign, and it got to 
work at once. The good offices of 
the Empress Theatre were enlisted 
to shovy slides asking for help, and 
sign cards briefly stating the case 
were printed and circulated with sul»- 
scription lists in public places.
• iCr...................
The executive hope there will be a 
full house-at the Club on Saturday, 
5th inst. Refreshments will be avail­
able. Mayor Sutherland has request­
ed to be allowed to address our mem­
bers on pbliticai inatiors from 8.30 to 
9 p.m., and Licut.-Col. Bclson will 
tlicri report What took place at the 
Dominion Convention. I t is of course 
understood that if any other . candi­
dates for political honours wish to 
address our ineinbcrs, they will re­
ceive the same courtesy as Mayor 
Sutherland. It cannot be too stronjj:- 
ly emphasized that the G.W.V.A^ is 
non-scctariuii and non-political. Ev­
ery political candidate throughout the 
Dominion will, however, have, th® , 
following questionnaire submitted to 
him by the G.W.V.A., and wilk be re­
quested to state his attitude on, these 
requirements: „ ,
A, Retaining the present pension 
bonus and rating the disability pen- ■ 
sion at one dollar per cent, disability. ^
IV A reasonable measure of hous­
ing for cx-scrvicc men. ’ .
C. Immediate legislation looking
towards the solution of unemployment 
conditions. ' ^  ^
D. An immigration and naturializa-
tion policy conducive to the continua-: 
tion of British traditions and employ^ 
ment lor Canadian citizens. / . > i
E. Endorsation of the pririciplc of 
future exclusion of Qiincse and Jap ­
anese and preventiori bf sale b r lease,, 
directly or indirectly, of land to same.
F. Endorsatiori: of ' the ; prbper re -  ; 
establishment of' 100 per certt of bur 
returned citizens, after adequate in­
vestigation.
We ordered 1,000 natural size pop­
pies and ÔO for decorative purposes 
for tljc Women’s Auxiliary to d i s ­
pose of on arid before Armistice Day. 
The demand for the large, poppy was 
sp great, especially for ’ those made 
up in sprays, wreaths _ and ■'crosses. . 
that we imriicdiatcly wired for, 1,000 
of these, only to find that the, supply 
of two million (poppies sent from 
France to Canada was all disposed qf. 
These poppies are beautifully made , 
of silk by the women and. children of; 
the devastated areas in France. The 
objects of the .campaign, which will 
be a yearly one, are: (1) to wear a 
poppy in memory of our fallen comr ; 
rades; (2) to assist the women and 
orphans-in-Erance; -(3)-to  -hfilp-local, ! 
branches of the G.W.V.A. relieve 
distress amongst ex-service men and: 
their dependents. The ponpy will be 
worn throughout the Empire and the 
United States , on Armistice Day.
We are glad- to announce that the 
management of the local theatre^ have 
offered us the free use of the building 
for a riiemorial service on the Sunday, 
following Armistice Day, viz., the 
13th inst., in the afternoon. The 
different churches in' the City have 
been invited to co-operate and arrange 
a joint service.
'The Women’s Auxiliary are going 
to have the Morrison Hall very ef­
fectively decorated for the dance on 
Armistice Day.
We hope the City Council 'will take* 
steps to have the two minutes silence 
observed on the 11th. A signal could 
be given from the Power House, say 
at 11 a.m. We do not want this for­
gotten this year. * I ’ '
Anyone interested “in the Oriental 
question should read Mr. John Nel­
son’s article thereon published in 
MacLean’s Magazine bn the 15th 
Oct. There is a long account of the 
situation in Kelowna, and mention is 
made of the public meeting held at the 
Theatre last winter.
BANK OF ENGLAND
' REDUCES DISCOUNT
LONDON, Nov. 3.—The Bank of 
England reduced the rate of discount 
this morning from five and one-half 
to five per cent. The last red.f.tion 
in the discount rate was made on 
July 21, when it was cut from six 
per cent to five and one-half.
BRITTSH SOLDIERS WHO
HAVE EMIGRATED
CONDON, Nov. 3.—In the Com­
mons yesterday, Hon. F. L, Wood, 
TJrider-Secrefary for the Colonies, re­
plying to Charles Edwards !Labour), 
stated that of the ex-service men who 
bad proceeded overseas under the 
government’s emigration scheme, 25,- 
000 bad settled in Canada, 20,000 in 
Australia, 10,000 in New Zealand, 
5,000 in South Africa and 2,000 else­
where. Thirty-five thousand had re­
ceived free passage.
KOOTENAY POWER
> 1 S  NOW ASSURED
78 80.
In town, subscriptions will be re­
ceived at the three banks, Chapin's 
and The Courier office, and it is 
hoped to arrange for collections in 
all the churches on Sunday. Lists 
are being placed in the stores and 
East Kelowna and Rutland, and in the 
rural schools.
There seems to have been no loss 
of life at Coquitlam but at Britannia 
at least thirty-six and possibly forty 
,,,,, perished in a deluge of water and de-
Mr. G. S. McKenzie, President of bris that engulfed the little town and 
Morebants’ Association.! destroyed about fifty houses, sweep- 
- iM 'that while the merchants were! ing some of them with all their occu- 
.>f>nnc"d to the personal proncrtv Laxj nants into the ■waters of Howe Sottnd.
tfiat the municipalities] The survivors in many cases arc pen- 
.nnct ,i--ve more revemie to r-rrv on.! pitess and are dependent upon the rren-
•"________ _ _ ■' ■— ! crosity of the public for provision of
^Conlinued on Page 3) J  food clothing and .shelter.
Construction Will Commence 
Early Date
Mr. Lome Campbell, manager of the 
West Kootenay Power and Light Co., 
paid a short visit to town on Satur­
day for the purpose of informing 
Mayor Sutherland tiiat the .lo.'ird of 
Directors of hi.s company liad f re- 
tioried the necessary appropria'.i’a is 
for construction of a power line to 
Kelowna. He assured the Mayor that, 
a beginning would tie made at an early 
d:itc with such work as can be car­
ried on at this time of year and th «t 
it will be pushed through early next 
spriricr.
The agreement with t!*c ’
will be submitted to the people fof 
tbeir approval by vote, after dctiiis 
as to rates and conditions have been 
settled, and .it is understood^ that the 
Company is ■ showinp; ■ readiness to 
meet the Council 9m the question of 
a lov' fate nuPiniu". v/hich ' i3 
orie of the dfficultics that cropped up 
duritig prcHmiiir' r̂y 4 ' .ussions.
i\
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C H R IST M A S IS 
COM ING
And it j8 not a biOoo early to think 
 ̂about the gifts you arc going to give.
If you want to give things which 
will 'flUreJy ho appreciated and etern­
ally treasured, give ,
BOV SCOUTS’ COLUMN
Troop Firoti Self Lstiotl
Edile'd by "Pioneer.'’
The 1st of NovcnibcJ', 1921.
Orders by Command' for vircck end­
ing 3rd of November, \
Duties: Orderly, !f'atrol< for week 
Wolves; next for duiy. Owlq.
THE REFORMATION OF CALLIOPE O. HENRY
Copyright, 1920, by D.oublcday, Pa*gc»(i£’Co. Published by special 
arrangement with the WJicclcr Syndicate, Inc.
CALLIOPE CATESBY was in his
humours .again. Ennui .’was upon 
liim. This goodly promontory, the 
earth—particularly that pqrtion of it
Our stock is , replete articles
which arc Just what you’re looking
for. , , V ’'
You can select your gifts and have 
them laid aside till later on.
W. M. PARKER £( GO.
:TEWELERS Casorso Block 
W. W./PETTIGREW - Manager
, Parades: The regular parades of I known as Quicksand—was to him no
will bo'^hohl, S  thL vcxcS ftbn^fi W ore  than a .pestilent congregation 
Section "B," Eagles, Otters ahd  ̂Cou I of vapours. Overtaken by the meg- 
trars. will parade in- future on Tues . , ,K s . a t  7.fS.p.ni. instead of .on. Fri r^  the ph.losopicr may seek re
days. lief in soliloquy; my lady finds solace
At the Court of Honour held on th in tears; the flaccid Easterner scolds 128th instant, the applications to : re
■ join the'Troop of Scouts H. McKcn at the millinery bills of his wonipn
I zic and L. Cunningham were accepted Such recourse was insufficient
and tlp?y were posted to the Otter ,, , , . i n-
and Eagle Patrols ‘ respectively. The to the'denizens of Quicksand. Calh- 
1 applications of Recruits M. McKcn ope, especially was wont to express
according to ins light.
Tito the Wolf, Owl and Beaver Patrols Over higlit Calliope had hung, out 
redpcctivdly. . ^ , signals of approaching, low spirits.Tile details as to the; Census tak-'
ing were discussed, final irtstructions . t r\ -i , i i *were issued arid the canvass is nowj Porch of the Occidental Hotel, and
proceeding merrily. We expect that refused to apologize. He had become 
we sliail have finished by the end^of L.^p,.icious; and fault finding in con-
tlus wc^k and  ̂ arc^,glad to dind that yergrition. While strolling about be 
with very few exceptions all the i i t i - |...._,._jzVus liavVactWeiy cb-opcrate^^ ;̂ iv- reached often for twigs of mesquite 
ing the desired infoririation,^ which [and chewed the leaves fiercely. That
GIFTS THAT LAST
AT THE NEW tow PRICES
A large stock to choose fromr—all of the bet­
ter quality and yet at prices that show a 
„ big reduction on those prevailing last season
PENMAN'S UNDERWEAR—
A  very popular line, m ade of N A T U R A L  W O Q L . 
:“r W ill not shrink or irritate .-------------- —  “
Shirts and D raw ers, a. garm en t $2.Q0
STANFIELD’S AND PENMAlSf’S
- a re  noted for
Shirts and D raw ers, a garm en t ........ .........i.,.:...... $2.25
’’JASON” UNDER WEAR—
F o r m en,w ho like English  m ade underw ear this, line 
 ̂ satisfaction- . M ade of a fine,
natural wool th a t w ill not shrink, and'^will give un- 
ending wear. - c /  ,.
Shirts and D raw ers, m edium  w eight, a g a rm en t, $3.00
Shirts and D raw ers, heavy w eight, a garm ent, $4.50
W e are also agents for “JA E G E R ” P U R E  W O O L  Goods.
as" we said before, is simply hhcj vvras always aq ominous act. Another 
nanics.of all persons resident or woia alarming to those who were
ng at the address called upon and /  / . , ,
whether over or under the age of 16 familiar with the different stages of 
We were very'sorry indeed to lose his doldrums was his increasing polite- 
Scout Murray Taylor of, the Otter ness and a*; tendency to use formal 
I Patrol,^ who left Kelowna to at pj.jj.jjggg, , A -husky softness succced- 
, . tend school in Erigland. He has been * \ . , . . .
* a faithful mciiibcr of the Trbop since the.usual penetrating drawl m >is 
June, .1919, when he first'jbiried, arid tones. A dangerous courtesy mark- 
we wish him every happiness and ed his manners. Later his sriiile bc- 
succcss m bis new surroundings. J  came crooked, the left side of his
L c ^ c rT a l^ k  Bad? is'rccring h if ey% M^^uth slan upward, arid Quicksand 
open for Scouts and have to thank got ready to stand from, under, 
him for copies of the Riverside Daily At this stage. Calliope . generally 
Press with large and well written began to drink. Finally, about mid
® T h e '’s S m a s t e t  had a litter on
Monday from the new. Pi^ovirictal saluting those whom he,met with ox- 
Commissioner, Mr. Ross Sutherlarid. aggc,rated but inoffensive courtesy, 
statirig that he would be. in ,Kelowna Not yet was Calliope’s melancholy at
on Tuesday about 6 6 clock;, , W,e are danger point. He would seiEit Him- 
sorry we did not: know before that ,,  ̂  ̂ ,, . .. “ ■ ,
he was coming, as then the meeting of window of the room he
the Local Association called fpr Mon- occupied, over Silvester’s tonsorial par- 
day could doubtless, have been chang- lours and ? there chant lugubrious arid 
e d 'to  .Tuesday.^ He vdlL however, ;ballads until morrimg, ac-meet the. President and Committee ,
members of the Associatidn at the noises by appropriate
President’s offic.e on arrivirig; in Ke-1 maltreatment of a jingling guitar.
long the inhin street in advance of
35c
his- coming clerks were putting up 
shutters and clo.sing doors, Jlusincss 
would languish for a space. The 
riglit of way was Calliope’s, and as 
he advanced, observing the dcarjlli of 
oppositiotk.and ’ the few opportunities 
for distraction, his ennui perceptibly 
increased.
But some four squares further down 
lively .preparations were being made
ONE PRICE TO ALL
"XT
G asolin e
A FULL IMPERIAL GALLON QUARAN-
T E E D . O ne pijicc to  all u se rs ., W e pliiy^no 
T ^o iiritcs . P lus speedy, sm iling service \vhcn
to minister to Mr. Catesby’s love for
interchange of compliincnts and rep 
artec. On the prcvicftis’night numer­
ous messengers fiAd hastened, to ad­
vise Buck Patterson, the city marshal 
of Calliope’s impending eruption 
The patience of that official, often 
strained in extending leniency towarc 
the, disturber’s misdeeds, had bcdn 
overtaxed. In Quicksand some iri- 
diilgcncc was accorded the natural 
ebullition of htiriian nature. Provid­
ing that tlic lives of the more useful 
citizens were not recklessly sqiian 
dered, or too ■ much property need­
lessly laid Waste, the comimmity sen- 
timeu't, was against a too strict . en­
forcement of ^hc law. But, Calliope 
had raised the limit. His outbursts
had been too frequent and toO; violent 
to come within the classification of 
a normal -and 1 sanitary relaxation of 
sp irit ' .
Buck Patterson had been expecting 
and awaiting in his little ten-by-twelve 
frame office that preliminary yell ,an- 
nuncing that Calliope was feeling 
blue; When the. Signal came the City 
Marshal rose to his feet and buckled 
on his'guns. Two deputy sheriffs and 
three . citizens who had proven the 
edible qualities of fire also stood up, 
ready to bandy with Calliope's leaden 
jocularities.
, "Gather that fellow: in," said Buck 
Patterson, setting for the lines of the 
campaign. “Don’t have no talk;’ but 
shoot as spqn as you can get a show. 
Keep behind cover and bring him 
down.
you need it, day  d r  iWight.
L u b ricatin g  O ils
T he Larges5t Selection In any ItjtcrioV Service 
Station. F o u r m akes, five grades.
O ran k  C ase S erv ice
,W hen you w'ant your engine cleaned ou t and 
refilled w ith the  p roper grade of oil bring- it»>to 
us, and pity for the  oil. N o charge for labour.
B A T T E R .Y  IN S P E C T IO N  F)REE
D istilled W ate r  and the  M ost U p -to -d a te  E quipm ent
in the  ̂ Okanagan ,
w e e d i n g  d e p a r t m e n t
D ay Pholie 
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’’The flOusie' with a Smile” Night' Phone 
JIM BROWNE’S 198 *r
A
OAK HALL CLOTHING COY.
T. N . M ORRISON, M anager
He’s a nogood ’un. I t’s, up to
, , . I , ,  . . , C alliope’to trim'up his toes this time,
Lkeld on ! T l ' ‘?k"  ' o-*. l>9y»- And don't g it too reck-commencf Troop Leader John D. forthcoming municipal, upheav-
Groves for an Assistant Scoutmaster’s t^at Quicksand was , scheduled to 
Warrant, :and Patrol Leader .George endrire. ; ' '
for a Cub Master’s Warrant. , ^  quiet, amiable man was Calliope 
Ihe Association was pleased that it x •
was possible for the Troop to provide times quiet to in-
these officers/from its own ranks, dqlence, and amiable to worthless- 
On behalf^qf the Building Cornmittee, ness. At best he was a loafer arid a 
Mr. Wm. .Llc^d-Jones 'reported thai nuisance; at worst he was the terror
SHINGLES
A
SASH & DOORS
Ariother Drop in Prices
Call and let us figure on your requirements
they had had a rough plan prepared _r Onirksandanr? mariA r»f -f-K̂ ^UlCKSSnu.
. y
ms MASTER’S VO ICE
N ovem b er R ecords
H ere a re  some of the  Real P opu lar R ecords fo r th is  m onth
18798—Dangerous Blues
■ —Royal Garden Blues—-Dixieland Jazz Band 
18801—South Sea, Isles
-Rosy Cheeks—Fox Trot 
216329̂ —The Cliurcb’s One Foundation
—There Is A Green Hill—Trinity Quartette 
216377—Sunshine One Step
—Jabberwocky Fo-x Trot—Scotts’ Orchestra 
216338—Say It With Music
— Ĵust Because—Fox Trots
In  the more standard and classical w e have th is rnonth 
splendid Records by Galli-Curci, K reisler, M cCormack, 
H eifitz, Philadelphia O rchestra
Come in and hear your favourite. ,
P . B . W ILLITS CO .
D ruggists an d  S ta tio n ers
d estimate de o  the . 'cost ofl v viuie .̂scku . ^ i s  ostensible occupa. 
building a Scout Hall, which would something subordinate in thfe
be about $4,500. This, .of course, is real estate linri; he drove the brigiiiled 
for a building large enough to pro Easterner out in buckboafds to look
w fe h % ^ u 'd ? e  u s 5  fo? dr”fh-ng‘'p ri ^ ^
large meetings.__;Helwas also_̂ able to from one pC the
announce that contributioris from Gulf States, his. lank .six feet, slurring
rhytlihi of' speech, and sectional idi-
.00; this, with « the additiona'
$300.00 which the I.O.D.E. had pre-1 . , r. • „ , • ixr .sented and the $25.00 from.'the Kerow- i taking on Western
nana Fire Brigade, makes a total al- adjustments, thi$' .lan^id.; ’ pirte-box 
ready of $825.00. , 'A hearty vote of whittler, cracker-barrel hugger, shady
'‘' T  I — corner louhger of the cotton fields and also a special vote to Mr. Wm , , C-,, f c n u
Lloyd-Jones, who had recently mir sumad hills qf the South became
chased three lots at the City.Tax Sale famed as a bad man among men who 
which he intended to .donate tq the had made a life-long study of the 
- coiits jis a briildjng site if title was art of trucrilence. ’ 
eventually secured. There were sev
eral ladies present at . the meeting and 
vve are. very glad indeed that it was 
decided to form a Ladies’ Auxiliary to
At nine the next morning .Calliope --------
was fit. Inspired by his own harbar-
less; for what Calliope shoots at he 
hits.’’ .
Buck Patterson, tall, muscular, and 
solemn-faced, with his bright . “City 
Marshal’’ badge shining on the breast 
qfdiis blue flannel shirt, gave his pos. 
se directiqns. for the qnslaught aipon 
Calliope, , The plan was to accom­
plish the fall of the Quicksand Terror 
without-loss to the attacking party, 
if possible.
The splenetic Calliope, unconscious 
of retributive plots, was steaming 
doivn the channel, cannonading on 
either side, when he suddenly became 
aware of breakers ahead. The city 
marshal and one of the deputies rose 
up behind some dry goods boxes half 
a squafe to the front and opened fire. 
-A.t the same time the rest qf the posse 
divided, shelled him from two side 
streets up which they were cautiously 
matioeuvering from â  well-executed 
detour. ^
The first volley broke the lock of
Open to" meet any Legitimate 
Competition
. AND GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
LIMITED
D. LLOYD JONES, - President.
3S.K S'/'I'lK’i*
M
ous melodies and the contents of his
the Scouts. It was also decided. to*jug. he was ready primed to gather 
form a special Canvassing Commit-i- • • • -* ' • ...... .
tee to make a preliminary canvass of
all those people who might be in sym­
pathy with the idea of building a 
.Scout Hall, and it was believed that 
there worild be no difficulty in reach­
ing the aim of $4,500.00. This Com­
mittee is to meet and report to the 
Association at a further : 
lie held in about two weeks time, at 
the President’s call. The building, 
pf course, ^yould only be of rough
lumber -and stained—similar to: the
new Golf Club House, and it would 
DO Iiara to over-emphasize what a 
-‘iplendid assistance such a building 
would be to the work of the Scouts, 
-t would also provide . a building
of Quicksand. Encircled and criss-
derbit in his right ear, and exphided a 
cartridge in his crossbelt, scorching 
his ribs as it burst. Feeling braced 
up by this unexpected tonic to his
crossed with cartridge belts, abundant- Galliope executed
ly garnished with revolvers, and co-.! ‘? fortissimo note from his upper reg- 
piously drunk, he poured forth into! returned the fire like an
Quicksand’s mryn street. Too chiv- , "riio^ders oj the law dodg-
alrous to surprise and capture a town  ̂ too late to
by silent sortie, he paused at the near- ®̂ '’̂  one o the deputies a bullet just 
cst corner and emitted his slogan— f ^ ^ h o w , and the marshal a
Jjiat-fearful,—brassy; yell,- so reminis 
cent of the steam' piano, that had 
gained for him the classic appejiation 
that had superseded his own baptis­
mal name. Following close upon his
"vhich could be made use of at times U'oeiferation came three shots from 
by other local bodies in ' the Com •
munity, including the Girl Gii’des.
I Comfortable and Up-to-date Cars D A Y  & N^GHT  
Phone us for Service Our Prices are Rig^ht
K ELO W NA
SER V IC E
^ □ a B B i B Q a c s i g t B c a i i p /a .------ —---------<mB' Brifish -D
0
B Columlila
Does Lead
Office and Stand -  -  Oak Hall Corner
Phone 274
N. ARMSTRONG R. HALDANE
Wc believe there is not a 
citizen in. British Coluiribia 
who would admit t'nat any 
other spot in Canada had 
such a high standard of dai­
ry herds. , Certain cattle 
breeders may have individual 
herds as good, but nowhere 
are there as many which j 
rank so high.  ̂ Pacific Milk 
is the only milk put up in 
British Columbia, which ac­
counts for its uniform high 
quality.
B
his forty-five by way of limbering up 
the guns a.nd testing his aim. A yel- 
!cv..' dog, the per.sonal property of Col­
onel Swazey. the proprietor^ of the 
Occidental, fell feet upward in the 
dust with one farewell yelp. A Mex,
bleeding qheek from a splintgr that a 
ball tore from the box lie had ducked 
behind. .
And now Calliope met the enemy’s 
tactics in kind. Choosing with a rapid 
eye the street from which the weak­
est and least accurate fire had come, 
he invaded it at a double-quick’ a- 
bandoning the unprotected middle of 
the street. With rare cunning the 
opposing force in that direction—one. 
of the deputies and two of the valor-
Vour New Home Carefully
Be sure, yoii provide plenty of 
l>laces  ̂for “Electric Light Fix­
tures in your new home.
Make ample provision for the convenient use of 
Electrical Labour Saying Appliances. “Converiient 
Outlets” (places to attach lamps, table appliances, 
cleaner, iron, etc.), cost very little in comparison 
with the comfort and satisfaction rtiey afford.
lean who was crossing the street from *̂ ®̂ volunteers-waited, concealed by
Pacific Milk Go. Ltd.
328 Drake St., VANCOUVER 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
Ladner, B. C.
"a B B IQ D B  01 EZ D O B B
the Blue Front grocery carrying m 
his hand a bottle of kerosene, was 
stimulated to a sudden and admirable 
luirst of speed, still grasping the neck 
of the shattered bottle. The new gilt 
weather-cock on Judge Riley’s lem­
on and ultramarine two-story resi­
dence. shivered, flapped, and hung by 
a spHntei*, the sporit of the wanton 
breezes.
The artillery ^vas in trim. Calli­
ope’s band was steady. The high, 
calm ecstasy of habitual battle was 
upon him, though slightly embitter­
ed by the sadness of Alexander In 
tl’.at his conquests were limited’ to 
the small world of Quicksand.
Down the street went Calliope, 
shooting right and left. Glass fell 
like hail; dog.s vamosed; chickens 
flew, squawking; feminine voices 
shrieked concernedly to y,oungstcrs 
at large, the din was perforated at 
intervals by the staccato of the Ter­
ror’s gvns, and was drowned periodi­
cally by the brazen, screech that 
Quicksand knew so well. The occa- 
I sions of Calliope’s low spirits were 
legal holidays in Quicksand. All a-
hcer barrels, until Calliope had pass 
ed their retreat, and then peppered him 
from the rear. In another moment 
they were reinforced by the marshal 
and his other men, and then Calliope 
felt that in order to successfully pro 
long the delights of the controversy 
lie must find some means of reducing 
the great odds against him. His eye 
fell upon a structure that seemed’ to 
hold out this prornise, providing'he 
could reach it. -
Not far away was the little railroad 
station, its building a strong box 
house, ten by twenty feet, resting upon 
a platform four feet above ground. 
Windows were in each of its walls. 
Something like a fort it might become 
to a man thus sorely pressed by su­
perior numbers.
Calliope made a hold rand rapid 
spurt for it, the marshal’s crowd
Our advice before yotC build or buy may save 
3’ou much expense and annoyance later. It is yours 
for the asking—and >vithout obligation. «
J A M E S  H. TR EN W ITH
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
KELOW NA, B. C.
‘.‘smoking’'h im  as he ran. 'He reach­
ed the haven in safety, the station a- 
gent leaving the building by a win­
dow, like a flying squirrel, as the gar­
rison entered the door.
(Continued on Page 7)
Ills NURTH AMERICAN UFE ASSURANCECO.
H as a  M essage > .
FO R- Y O U  ! !
Phone C. G. Buck, District Manager, No. 216, or 
S. Wade, City A gent, No. 169 
W ho will gladly furnish lull information gratis a t 
any hour of day or night.
“ Whether you arie contemplating farther insurance or 
not this information is of value to you”
at the slight cost of ringing up a number
\ m
| w
| »
Im IK « S
i »
M M
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W e have advertised, 
and still have for sale
All Cotton Felt Mattress at $10.00 
Coil Springs - - 9.00
T H E PRAIRIE FRIIIT
MARKETS RUILETIN
(Continued from page 1)
Our real bargains, however, 
are fbund in the better 
gra^e of goods. Here 
is a sample
Solid Walnut IDining Rbom 
Suite at $225.00
Call and see what we 
have to offer you '
K Eum m  FHw m iffi ca
WEEK-DID SPEHAIS
Men's heavy fawn tweed. work shirts 
good value at $2.50. Special $1«75
M ens print sliirts separate collars. Reg­
ular $3.00. Special
Men s black socks, regular SO cents. 
3 pairk-for........ .......................... $1«00
HICKS & MUNRO
H EAD TO TO E OUTFITTERS TO MEN
BB
Baldwins, la ............... ..........  8.50
Za and domestic ......... ..............7.50
Russets, Is ........ .................. 8.50
Domestic ................. ,7.50
Other Varieties,' Is ..,............ 8.25
Doincstics ....................... .......... . 7.25
Siiovvs, 2s,' per box ...... ......... . 3.00
Kings, Is, per box ...................3.0{f
Zs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Z.75
Other vafictlcsris, per tbx 2.40 to 2 
Pears, B.C., Flemish Beauty, per 
liox d.0( *
b^Anjous, per box ...:...,...;S.00 to S.SO 
* Ontario Fruit Retail Prices: 
Apples, Baldwins, per bbl.. No.
1 ....... ........... ..................... :...... . 9.50
Greenings, per bbl.. No. 1 ........ 9.25
Spies, per bbl.. No. 1 ..........  10.25
Snows, per bbl.. No. 1 .:.........   12.50
Domestic, per bbl.. No. 1 .... 8.75
Per box, from .........;, 2.75 to 3.50
Bulk, 20 lbs. ..........  I.OO
Pears, per bushel basket ....   2.95
Per 11 quart basket ........1. 1.40
Grapes, per 6 quart basket. Con­
cords ........... ................. .j........... .85
Grapes, per 6 quart basket, Red
Rogers ........................ ........ 1.00
Apples, Baldwins, Spies and 
Greenings, per bushel basket 2.70 
B.C. Fruit:
Apples, per box, from ...! 2.75 to 3.50
Pears, per box ........ ...................  4,25
Italian Prunes, per box ................ 1.45-
Blue and Red Plums, 'per 4 lb.
basket ...... ......................... . .50
Grab apples, per box .................  2.75
Celery, per lb. .:.......... .......13
Onions, per Ib. .................. .08
Bulk Apples, per 20 lbs. ..... 1.00
Imported Fruit:
■ per -box ........ ..f..........:........ 4.S0
Cranberries, per lb. ........ ......... .24
talian Prunes, per box ...........   1.5(»
Wialaga Grapes, per Ib....................... 30
Bananas, per Ib.    .15
Home Grown Vegetables:
Tomatoes, per bushel ..... ...........  .75
Potatoes, 14 lbs. ....... .................' .25
Cabbage, per lb........ ..............   .03
Cauliflower, each .................. ...... ,15
Red Cabbage, each .....    .IQ
Beets, Carrots, Turnips, per lb. .03
Onions, per lb................     .08
Sor^sh, Pumpkins and Citrons,
per lb. ...... ...1................ ........ .03j^‘
Celery, per lb.  ....  .12
Tomatoes, per lb. ...............:........  .15
Cucumbers, per 3 lbs. .25
Vancouver
VANCOUVER, Oct. 27.—eBusiness 
is experiencing the season's dullness. 
Many apples that will not store until 
Spring are being offered on the rnar- 
ket with result of lowering prices a 
little. Crated apples from the Okan­
agan are offered in considerable quan- 
titles and wholesale from $1.40 to 
$1.75. Interior potatoes ire  whole­
saling as high as $40.00 per ton. Oni­
ons are still advancing in price and are 
expected to reach $6.00 per 100 lbs. 
within the next week. The following 
are the’wholesale prices:
Apples, Jonathans and Snows,
No. 1.-......,.-,,..,..,.....,.......,,..,.,,.,.. ,̂75
Jonathans and Snows, No. 2 2.50 
McIntosh, per box,'No. 1 ......... 3.00!
‘Broken Lot's, per Il>, .67|*'THE WOMAN GOD CHANGED".
■ -'B utter;.......... "
Hollybfopk, cartons, lb . w......... .431A Photo-Novel At The ; Emprcaa
Theatre /TonightSalmon.,Arm,' ih. ............ ................. 44
Golden Churn, Ib. ................ .42| /»_ .■ . .• (Reviewed by Edward Wcitzcl)Lily Brand Ibl ........................ .41
Devonshire Rose, lb,  41
Springfield, lb, .................................,40
Clover Valley, lb. ........................  ■ .39
Eggs: , ' , ’
Hollybrook, jeartons, per
B.C. Fresh, per doz. ......
B.C, Pullets, ' per' doz.' ......
Washington, Frcsli, per doz. 
Washington, Pullets, per doz. .
B.C. Storage, per doz...... .....
Springfield, cartons, per doz. ;
“T he ' Woman God Changed" is a/ 
photo-novel. Originally written as -a 
magazine story, it is well told on thp 
, screen in iiarrative form. The open
■doz. .72 scene shows a courtroom. Anwo
man is on trial for mur(|cr. The 0; 
vents leading up to the Crime ant 
the account 6 f her esqupe and cap. 
arc told in theJorm  of evident^o
.50 !" cutting back, 13 sim-
’52 to the method used in the stagt.
Cooking, per doz, ............... 1  ’39 play "(pn Trial/’ It introduces 'u,
Less than case lots, per dozen **‘® ®Pcctator,'the crimt.
.54
.68
.50
higher. I secondary to the question raip
Stuily Market Requirements prisoner's lawyer: Has not*
Apple shippers in B.C should read spiritual regeneration siiict
and'learn the needs of tlicir markets. >«adc another woman ol
On 'thq prairie market large sizes client, and is it right to hold her 
arc most popular, In the cast medium ® t̂cr Go,d has changqc
sizes arc preferred, in several cases ”°vel pica is backed up
No. 2 apples of medium size have Sold P*"®®*, that leads to the Woman be-
for more than large sized No. Is in i '*1®̂ entire courtroom ap-
Grcat Britain. The orairic' market Screen patroiisre t rit i .  pr irie' r t t ,,, , -  . _■ ---------
complains bf the small sizes shipped likewise. The success <r<{ the
from Grand Forks, Kootenay 'andl j” '” version is thus as.sured. .?ayc 
Creston as well as from'several Okanr scenes on the sinking ship,
agan points, Picture has been well produced.a a  i ts.
Dominion Apple Grades
Last week we/published the Wash
No single factor counts quite so 
strongly in tlic favourable impression 
made by the story as the acting’ andington apple grades. This week weM  ̂ the^story as the acting and 
give the Canadian _ grades and thcl She for-
Washington colour requirements.
No. 1—No person shall jsell, or of-
ecs belief in the reformation of the 
dancing girl who kills a man and is 
fer, expose or have in his possession | the meaning, of true love b>
for sale any fruit packed in a closed detective who brings her to the
package upon which package is mark­
ed “No. li” unless such, fruit includes 
no culls and consists' of well grown 
specimens of one variety, sound, of 
not less than medium size and of good 
colour for the varietyi of normal
WATER NOTICE
Diversion and Use
TAKE NOTICE that E. A.' Barne-shape and not less than ninety per . that E. A.’Barne-
cent. free from scab. Worm-holes, Dallam, G. C. R, Harvey,
M. L, Kuipers, C. W. A. Baldwin, andbruises aild other defects, and‘proper-kur r- -n- ixr , . -------------ly packed PM. G. E. Woodmass, whose address
h’s Okanagan Mission, B.C., will ap-
I ■,
1
nriitpotiuiiiritmifiiiu’iint
Ine widespread otgonization 
imd ample facilities of the Bank ' 
of Montreid enable it to quote, 
close rates on American̂  6n- 
glishf and all foreign exchanges.
By means of its private wire 
c»iimections and Foreign Ex* 
chmge Department̂  the Bank 
is m constant connection with 
central exchange markets.
fm  \  '
.1 .
i,l - ' ' ■, V •
; ■ ' | I | P ^
f V.
:
BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS
total Assets in  Excess Of ^500,ooo.ooo
Kelowna Branch: A*- G. MdC.OSH, M anager.
No, 2—̂ No person shall sell, orr , r . - -xr
offer, expose'or have In his posses- , fake and use one
sibn for sale, any fruit packed in a water out
closed-package, upon whidh package K  Prmffs w nch flow northerly am
is marked “No. 2," unless such fruit the ground about the N.
includes no culls and consists of township
specimens—of—not—less—than—nearly L, -^wisiotL^f_JLale.._..^-----^
m.edium size and, some colour of the water will be diverted from the
variety, soiind, and not less tlian eigh- f  point about springhead,
ty-five per cent, free from scab, worm- which is about 350 yards South-east 
holes, bruises and other defects, and °  the N.E. corner post of the above 
properly packed. ' I mentioned section, an^ will be used
Domes,ic-No pyson'shall sen /or
offer, expose o r , hive in .his posses/ / w  1/  Oc* To'
sion for sale, any fruit packed in a _ w  1/  ott
closed package, upon which package tv' • • i
is marked “Domestic,” unless su^h ,
fruit includes no culls arid consists of _ * j  ̂ ®
fruit of not less - thari mediqm size ^  September,
for the variety, sound, and not less A ’ .
than eighty per cent, free from worm- .• ° notice and an ap-
Jlo!« Jbuj_jmay^b^ thereto and to* the
With s e a h  anH rvtTiPr mJrmr rinfsirofcV Water Act, 1914, Will be filed in thc
THE. UJVIVBESAL^CAJS
Service
W e keep your car on t lie \o a d . P ro m p t 
a tten tion  to repairs as soon, as needed saves 
fu rther expense.
As a special feature we will present absoWtely free, bne tube 
of Mag-Lac Tooth' Paste, 50 cent siaie, to each of the first 144 
adult persons entering this store after 1 o’clock on
SA TU R D A Y , NOVEMBER 5th .
___We Have selected Mag-Lac for this feature because it is^a very
high-class toilet necessity. It contains milk of magnesia which, 
every dentist knows, is the'best corrective of acid mouth, the prin­
cipal cause of tooth decay.
Mag-Lac Tooth Paste corrects acid mouth and thus prolongs 
the life and beauty of your teeth. It also cleans'and polishes, be­
sides having a most pleasant taste. We know that once you use it, 
it will always be your choice.
Come arid get yours. You arc not asked to buy anything. 
Just be early enough to be one of the first 144. There is no obli- 
gation-r-We want you to .have it.
W .  R
PENSLAR AGENT '
TRENCH
DRUGS AND STATIONERY
1 1 - 1
McIntosh per box, No  ̂ 2....... 2.75' Solid Red Varieties
Spitz and Yellow NeWtown, . i 
No. 1 ...... . 3.50
giitz^and Yellow Newtown, * Baldwin ............. ...........  7S'
"7 ’ii'r......... 2.50 Black Ben Davis i....... 75
Kings and Wagners, No. 1..........2.50 Gano > 7c;
Kings and Wagners, No. 2.2s King D l v i r Z Z Z I I  75
Cox .Orange, per box. No. 1.... 3,50 Spif,enberg   .....____  75
jStrawberr.es, per crate ................ 3.50 wine,sap ................... _.... : 75
[Pears, D Anjou, per box ........... 4.25 McIntosh Rid 66-2/3
Peaches, Salway, per box  ----  1.75 Striped or partial
Grapes, Concord, basket, small .50 noHoirmQ
I Grapes, .MaIaga,.per Jb......... .18 c , 'y 7 a p . =
Grapes, Emperor, per lug ......  3-SO Pen n a v ir" ’".......
[Melons, Gasaba, per lb. .......... . .10 j'^meuse or Snow ”
Jonathan
ith scab, and other inor defects), wri
and properly packed. office_pf the Water Recorder at Ver-
No. 3-—No person shall sell, or of- ‘ ,
fer, expose or have in his possession , application may
for sale, any"^ffuit packed in a closedl ^ wit  ̂t le said Water Record- 
package upon which package is mark- [p̂ - z l  Comptroller of Water
ed "No. 3,” uriless such fruit includes Buildings, Vic-
-- - - - I tona, B.C., , within thirty days after
the first appearance of this notice , in 
a local newspaper.
E. A. BARNEBY,
G. M. MALLAM,
G. C. R., HARVEY,
M. L. KUIPERS.
C. W. A. BALDWIN.
M, G. E. WOODMASS, Aoplicants.
By G. C. R. HARVEY. Agent. 
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is October 13, 1921. 8-Sc
L et US keep your Ford up to  100 per cent 
efficiency—it ■will save you money.
O ur repair shop is equipped w ith approved ' 
m achinery to facilitate prom pt and efficient 
bWork, W e have _the skilled mechanics to  give 
you a first class job.
no culls and is properly-packed. 
Washington Colour Requirements for 
First and Second Grades 
Ex.
Fancy Fancy 
% % 
Colour Colour 
25 
25 
25
W e sell genuine Ford P arts a t prices fixed 
by the Company,
B ring  your Ford  to us and thus be sure of 
ge tting  the genuine.
W e will quote you exact cost of repa irs  
o r p a rts  before you buy.
\ 7 ^ 7 'd
IH M E
Vegetables: ___
Beets, new, per -sack  ....... . 1.15 Northern Spy ............... 50
Cabbage, local, per lb.  ...............  .03 Ontario ...... .................. 50
Cabbage, Red, per Ib. .....
66-2/3 
66--2./3 
.50  
. 50 ' 
66-2/3
MEN
If you want a good suit 
made to  your measure 
G IV E  U S A  T R IA L
Fit and the very best workmanship 
guaranteed. If you want
Yoor Old Sait to Look Like Non0
Our method of dry cleaning and 
our steam preying machine will 
do the trick for $2.00.
Masile Leaf
€LCANl{yi€ AND DYE WORKS
J . HICKS, Tailor,
EUis Streeti next to G. W. VA.
* Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
G. W .
(INNINGH/IM
A U C T IO N E E R . 
Warehouse Next to C .P.R . W oarf
FLOUR A ^  FEED always 
In 'Stock a t’ 'Lowest Prices.
Agent iw  Magnet S^pantton i
.04
Carrots, new, per sack ......... . 1.00
Cauliflower, local, doz..... 1.85 to 3.0O
Celery, Bjue Ribbon, per ib..... . .65
Celery, Yellow Ribbon, per doz. .50 
Cucumbers, Hothouse, per
doz........................ ....... 2.25 to 2.50
Cucumbers, Field, per doz.
.75 to 1.00
Mint, per doz. ......................j.....  .40
Vegetable Marrow, per lb. ......." .03
Garlic, per lb................................ .25
Horse Radish, per Ib........ ...........  .35
Lettuce, Local, Leaf, per crate L25 
Leftuce, Local, Head, per crate 1.00 
Onions, Spanish, crate, $9.00; lb. .8^4
Onions, Okanagan, per lb. _ __.... .05
Onions, Green, Local, per dozen .20
Hubbard Squash, per lb....................03
Parsley, Local, per doz....... ..... . .30
Peppers, Bell, per lb.................. . .15
Green Corn on Cob, per doz..........30
Pumpkins, per Ib............   03j/̂
Tomatoes, Green, per lb. ........... OZJ/̂
Tomatoes, Field, No. I, cwt......  1.35
Tomatoes, Hothouse, No. 1 ......  2.50
No. 2 ..................... ................. 1.25
Turnips, Swede, per sack ..........  1.25
Pickling Onions, per. lb. .................. 06
Parsnips, per sack ..................... 1.75
Potatoes: '
Ashcroft, per sack, 1.50; per ton 34.00 
Merritt, per sack, 1.75; per ton 34.00 
Upland, per sack, 1.35; per ton 26.00 
jCloverdale, per isack, 1,20; per
! i ton ........    '23.00
Sweet Potatoes, per,,Ib. ..... .05}4
Rome Beauty .......__ 50
Wagner ........ ............... 50
Wealthy ......... .......... 50
York Imperial .........  50
Gravenstein ......... .........  2S
Jeffries .̂................ ........  25
No colour requirements on Fancy 
Rome Beauty 96 and larger.
Misrepresentation .
Last week wc were offered pota­
toes at $32.00 per ton supposed to be 
from B.C. The Chinaman had three 
sample potatoes from B.C., all the 
rest in his stock, including about a 
bushel in his window which were
marked B.C. potatoes, were grown in 
Alberta. He represented them as from 
B.C. He was showing the samples 
place they were shipped from, he 
was “wobbley.” He had no invoice, 
and faced with the question, “are
these not Alberta potatoes?” he said, 
“Man scllee me potato, he say from 
B.C.” To the City Hall License of­
ficer he said he had not represented 
any potatoes in stock as being from 
B.C., but when questioned as to the 
and taking orders on the strength of 
them. Since that time we hear that 
a white curb dealer is offering pota­
toes at $30.(X) per ton, and claiming 
they arc from B.C.
, Wc, would warn buyers against 
buying from any but reliable houses. 
Good B.C. potatoes in Calgary cannot 
be Foiigh*t for less than $40.00 !|to 
$45.00 per ton.
WATER NOTICE
'I
Diversion and Use
TAKE NOTICE that E .A. Barne- 
by, ,G. M. Mallam, G. C. R Harvey, 
M.^Lr Kuipers, C. W.~AT^Baldwin~anc 
M. G. E. Woodmass, whose address 
is Okanagan Mission, B.C., will ap­
ply for a licence to take and use one 
hundred miners inches of water out 
of Springs which flow northerly anc 
drain into the ground about the N. 
boundary of Section 19, Township 29, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale.
The water will be diverted from 
the stream at a point about spring­
head, which is about 300 yards South 
of the N.E. corner post of the above 
mentioned section, arid will be used 
for irrigation purpose upon the lands 
described as S.E. Sec. 25,-Tp. 28, 
part S.W- /4» Sec. 25, Tp. 28, part N. 
W. Sec. 24, Tp. 28, Osoyoos Div­
ision of Yale.
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 30th day of September, 
1921. '
A copy of this notice and an ap­
plication pursuant thereto and to the 
Water Act, 1914,” will be filed in the 
office of the Water Recordcl* at Ver­
non,- B.C.
Objcctijns to the application may 
be filed with the said Water Record­
er or with the Comptroller of Water 
Rights, Parliament Buildings, Vic­
toria, B.C., within thirty, days after 
the first appearance of this notice in 
a local newspaper.
E. A. BARNEBY,
G. M. MALLAM,
G. C. R. HARVEY,
M. L. KUIPERS,
C. W- A. BALDWIN,
M. G. E. WOODMASS, Applicants., 
By G. C. R/ HAi^VEY, Agent. 
•The date of the first publication of 
this notice is October 13, 1921. 8-5c!
Phone 352. FO R D  D E A L E R S L IM IT E D .
Good for your soil. Low price on car lots in bulk 
or less than car lots sacked. Wilt
R O n tD  CATTLE MANURE ■
No Foul Seeds
No Excessive Moisture to Psy Freight on 
Rich in Humus and Nitrogen
$G .O O  per ton, F .O .B . cars, Kelowna.
V/t'Sh'KI ̂ Itf lij
S E E  OUR: F I E L D  M A N , M r. M acfarlane , for re ­
servations, H e  un,derstandiS?your o rch a rd  needs.
/
So le  d is tr ib u to rs  for K elow na d i s t r ic t : m
Price of Butter Feit from Aug. /
N o . i  
N o .2
'40e. per lb. 
- , 38c.  per  lb.
KELOW NA CREAMERY, LIMITED
j>
**n"
sm
Mf
w
V.'- \ .irA
W
rV«< t>-̂ 'mr‘ * «'<Wr' / >i'f
H  '.1 .',
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Professional &
DU. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
d e n t is t
Cor. Pcndorl St. and Lawrence Avo.
.b u r n e  &
Barriater.
 ̂ Solicitors and
Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell John F. Burne 
KELOWNA; B. C.
I..,;,. i v„,I ----------------— -̂----—
R. B. KERR
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR
n o t a r y  p u b l ic
, B.C.KELOWNA
r
T. F.MGWilliains, B.A.
b a r r is t e r , s o l ic it o r ,
NOTARY PUBLIC. _  
Leckio Block : Kelowna, B.C.
B . P . C>. E L K S  i
KELOWWA LODOE 52 
Lodge raectSv Brat qnd third 
Wednesday of each month, in the, 
Hon Hall, 8 p.m. Visitors’
^elco'mc.
BRICJk  or FRAME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR ; 
Before Deciding Get Hia Pricca 
Phono 4810
Ward, Baldock &  Armstrong
c o n t r a c t o r s
Concrete, Brickwotlt 
and Plaatering Phone 4804
W. G. SCOTT
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING 
GENERAL
V SHEET METAL ^ O R K  
Phones: Buo. 164 , Re4* 91
P. O. Box 22
MRS. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist'(London, England), 
Studio: pianoforte .Lessons
Casorso Block Kelowna, B. C.
F . W igg lesw orth
PIANOFORTE, SINGING
Residence: Graham St Phone 1462
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
-Quarrying—and-̂ JCut—Stone—Con-, 
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work.  ̂
Designs and Prices may be ab­
stained from R. Minns, Local A8**̂ t
F. W . GROVES
M . Can. Soc. C. B. , .
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SurvevB and-Rc|)ort8 on Irrigation Worhs 
ApnlicatlmiB for W ate r Uicensea
KELOWNA, B. C.
ABBOTT & McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
WINHAM MORLEY
ARCHITECT 
Water Street
P. O. Box 244 Phone 431
The largest individual policy 
sold by the Canada Life m the 
Okanagan this yeaf was for 
$50,000.00. E. O. MacGinnia is 
Supervisor for the Valley.
E. O. MacGINNIS,
3 Leckie Block. Phone ,21.
J. R O SSI
CONTRACTOR for
Concrete, Brickwork, Plastering 
and Stone
Office—Water Street
' Phone, care 431
THE KELOWNA COURIER
and , .
OKanaflaii Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire 
12.50. per year. To tlic Unitc<
tates and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year.
The dOU Rt Eli docs hot h c c ^  
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should he legibly wiittcn on one 
side of C.c paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
ADVERTISING RATES 
Classihed Advertisements—Such ae 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under hcad’ng "Want Ads. 
First insertion, IS cents per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line, 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count nvc words to line, 
Eac,h initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word 
Filing fee for box numbersi c/c 
The Courier, if desired. 10 cents 
extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise 
hrients—Rates quoted on application
Legal and Muiiidiial Advertising- 
First insertien, 15 cents per line
is what you ' will get here. Drive 
right up and have your battery put 
in perfect condition. We repair, re­
charge, test, rent, sell and otherwise 
handle auto batteries in a real ser­
vice way. We specialize in this line
Thomson & Cope
Domestic, Power and Automobile 
Electricians 
Phone r 342
A G N B S B . M URRAY
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER 
Phone No. -35 At Office of 
W. E. Adams'
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Water St.
AUTOUOBlie^lNSURANCE 
f  flRE l.\SURANCf 
AiIt OMOBILES riNANCEDi
bENEKAL BROKEKS
& CO., LIMITED
Shiepherd Block, Pendozi St. 
^ Phone 383
— i _ ----------------------- ^ ^ ________
Let’s all be thankful this 
Thanksgiving-.
We’re thankful because cur ef­
forts to bake, the choicest bakery- 
goods have met -with your ap­
proval, and you should be thank­
ful that you can order of us the 
pastry that will iiake vour 
Thanksgiving Dinner a success.
Phone your orders to 121
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line. ,
Contr.-ict advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion ia the crur 
rent week’s issue, .aU changes oi 
advertisements 'must reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
'On Wednesday and Thursday anc 
. consequent night work, and' to 
facilitate publication of The . Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.
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Orchard Run
The terrible disaster at Britannia on 
Eriday,_which_cost_nearly—fortyjivi^s 
and entailed to many people the loss 
of all their worldly possessions, has 
been followed by an urgent appeal for 
aid to ̂ the stricken settlement. .Kelow 
na has not been slow in bestirring it­
self and, under the  ̂auspices of the 
Board of Trade, steps have already 
been taken to raise funds through­
out the district for the benefit of the 
sufferers. This has been a year Of 
plenty for the valley and our people 
are in a better position than usual to 
give, so it is to be Hoped they will 
open their purses freely in such 
worthy cause.
It -is good to learn that thb Hor­
ticultural Branch of the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture will con­
duct an educational campaign upon 
Codling Moth and Fire Blight, two 
of . the most deadly enemies that the 
fruit industry must combat. Many 
growers have been living in a fool’s 
paradise for years, thinking that by 
some peculia.r dispensation of Provi­
dence the Okanagan would continue 
to be exempt from the ravages of 
theise pests, but it has been the his­
tory of all fruit growing districts that, 
sooner or later, they have become 
infested with most of the injurious 
insects and blights, no matter how 
few in number these were at the out­
set. While .Fire Blight has caused 
considerable damage some ’ seasons, 
especially during periods of Unusual 
humidity. Codling Moth has obtained 
3Ut little hold in the Okanagan, and 
Tf checked now by loj^l observance
MUNICIPAL POLE LINES i 
TO BE RECONSTRUCTED
(Continued from page 1)
$75: No. 324, Lots 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, Block 
1, R.P. 1300, to Fortunate Dal (Tol, 
for $250,
By-law No. 317, disnosintj: of Lot 
38, K.P. 1102, to John Brada, for $50. 
was rccpnsidcrcd, finally passed and 
adopted,
Mr. A. S. Wade, Secretary of the 
Fire Brigade, advised tiiat six hy­
drants were qtiff, leaking! or in need of 
sign posts. .They will be attended to.
Referring to JLbe report of the As­
sessor and Collcctpr on.tax collections 
for the current year, the principal de­
tails of iwliioh were given in last 
week's Courier̂  the Acting Mayor 
thought the percentage of collections 
of 88.5 this year, compared very well 
with 84.34 per cent, last year, and, 
if the heads of departments did not 
exceed their appropriations, the re­
ceipts should enable the City 'to pay, 
otf the hank loan and reduce the in­
debtedness to the Sinking Fund to 
$10,000 or $12,000.
For the Board of Works, Aid. 
Meikle asked endorsement of work 
to be carried out at little expense by 
the present staff, on Water Street with 
free material, consisting of concrete 
and bricks from the Dominion can­
nery site. The material would be 
used as a bed for surfacing neXt year, 
and it would also be employed as a 
foundatipn for a concrete sidewalk 
from the Royal Bank to the , C.P.R. 
wharf. The cost would not 'exceed 
$300.
The necessary sanction was given.
A motion was passed, authorizing 
the Empress Theatre to place recep 
tacles for the receipt of waste paper 
at points to bq designa.ted by the 
Board of Works, and to use the sides 
of the containers for advertisiug mat 
ter of the theatre only, the arriiige- 
ment to hold good until Dec. 3t, l922 
The bins will be of sightly const.-u::- 
tion, and it was felt by th 3 Coanril 
that they would help greatly to keep 
Lhc streets tidy.
The Council adjourned until Mon 
dav. Nov. 14. .
PERSONAL PROPERTY
LEVY IS CONDEMNED
(CpRti.nued from, Page ly
and they were therefore in favour of 
an income tax, to be levied by the 
Province and distributed to the muni­
cipalities: It WajS had enough to h.ivc 
the Dbmiliioh auditor and the Provin­
cial auditor going through one’s 
books annuall.v, but it would rub it 
in to have brie’s neighbour doing so 
as well for the murticipality. ICvcry 
.employer in Vancouver was doing all 
he could to carry on and/provide ■em­
ployment for the coming winter, cvi^ 
if he had to operate -'vithjiit any 
profit, but if he was to be taX;d one 
per cent, on all his stock and mater­
ial, there would be no Encourage­
ment to him to carry on. The retail 
merchants were doing all in their 
power, to uphold the hands of those 
who were opposing, the tax.
Mr, Lcckie supported a graduated 
income tax, which would hit every 
one and was a, fairer way of collect­
ing revenue than taxing land. He 
declared incisively: "The idea of the 
personal property tax is rot.”
Mr. G. C. Rose took the view that 
the agitation was premature in view of 
the fact that the government’s pro
/F
posals had not yet been laid in’-coti: 
Crete form before' the Legislature,
ultimatum,- 
cut down.”
‘Spray-or-have-yt)Ur-trees
The simple observance of two min­
utes/Silence at 11 a.m. on the eleventh 
of November, the anniversary of the 
time and date of ,the armistice of 1918, 
has become g-eneral throughout the 
Empire, and it is surely neither trou­
blesome nor iriconvenient to spare 
such a small fraction of time to do rev­
erence to the memory .of those brave 
men who gave their lives to bring 
about that glorious consummation of 
four years of vjreary struggle. Kelow­
na has been somewhat remiss in the 
pliL irî  this" respeFt7“ĥ ^
is hoped that the Council will arrange 
to .give a signal by'means pf the Pow­
er House whistle, reminding the peo­
ple' of the simple duty that they 
should perform. :
and the Board was therefore lacking 
in very necessary infbrmation as to 
the nature of the proposed tax. He 
deprecated a tendency to deal -wit 
public matters without a full know 
ledge of the facts, and pointed out 
that such in the past had placed the 
Board in invidious positions, He be 
lieved that the government was mak 
ing a sincere effort to relieve the 
crushing burden carried by ' owners 
of land within the municipalities, am 
that their proposals should not , be 
condemned until they had been made 
public and given careful considera 
tion. There would be plenty of timb 
to take action before any new tax 
became law. He suggested that some 
of the opposition came, from men in 
a large way" of business occupying 
rented proTperty^mid^herEby es'e^pitrg
real estate taxation, who claimed that 
they paid taxes through their rents, 
but he denied the truth of the claim 
pointing out that the returns on rent­
ed property had been so meagre for 
years past that building for rentin 
purposes had : practically ceased. At 
the same time he agreed that a 
uated income tax was the fairest form 
of taxation and thought the Board 
could safely declare in favour of abo­
lition of the personal property tax and 
substitution of an income tax,
Messrs. Leckie and Kerr vigorous-
ly-differed-^froin-the previous-speaker 
on the question of prematurity of agi­
tation. and Mr. Grote Stirling said 
the Executi-ve considered it was pos-
(Continued on Page 8)
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D, WHITTET
WtOTOR TRANSFER 
TRUCK HAULING AT MODER- 
^ A T E  PRICES
CONTRACTS TAKEN
: 3 A F E
WINTER
S P A C E
REASONABLE
PRICES
Occidental 
Fruit Co., ' Ltd.
A man who does not advnrtibMi ttisy
1 \;i - Dotu Ms own uuainess. but
of the advice of the government hor­
ticulturists, it need not be feared.
Some years ago, it was the custom 
to speak of the appearance of either 
of these troubles with hated breath, 
lest the knowled.ge that they were to 
he found at all within the district 
might have a prejudicial effect on 
immigration and the sale of land, but 
the time for the soft pedal has passed. 
There is notliing like publicity to 
rouse orchardists to a realisation of 
the'Wholesale damage that will be 
caused to their own and their neigh 
hours’ orchards by neglect of the pro 
per measures for control of the pests. 
A few timorous ones will he found to 
set up, a howl because Codling Moth 
has been discovered here and there, 
therefore the country is ruined. It 
is- to laugh. The most prosperous 
fruit districts, including Wenatchee, 
have Codling Moth ever with them 
because they neglected to take i' in 
hand adequately on its first appear 
ance—-but they fight it witlB might and 
main each year and keep it from at- 
taining ruinous proportions. The less 
on they afford should be taken to 
heart here. If the pests arc firmly 
grappled with now, they can never 
reach the magnitude they have ach­
ieved in other districts through neg­
lect, and,they will have no effect up­
on the success of fruit-growing in the 
Okanagan, but a few unspr.aycd or­
chards may cause incalculable trouble.
Wie therefore believe that the time 
has come when no further leni'incy 
should be shown by the government 
to,, catclcss orchardists, Spraying 
pho"id be made compulsory, and to 
ow.ncrs of ill-kept orchards insp^c-
S u t h e r l a n d ’s  V i e w s  o n
T h e  T a r i f f
In the present* Election the question of the 
Tariff is a very important one and !■ wish now to 
^tate, in a general way, my views on this question 
and also to make a specific announcement of my 
pplicy as it affects the Fruit Growers.
Y ou w ill a]l agree with me that the fruit indus-
try is one of our most valued assets. In Anew o f 
this'fact. I am emphaticalh'- against the removal or 
reduction of the present duty on fruit.
I believe that if the Manufacturer is privileged 
by the protection afforded him, the Farmer is enti­
tled to the same privilege.
My whole camp:iign is against unequal privi­
leges. The Farmer is entitled to the same encour- 
•agement as the Manufacturer. I believe in protec­
tion as a policy, but not as a privilege.
Tariff must he adjusted in such a way that it 
encourages production and does not block the 
channels of trade.
It is impossible to sell goods abroad unless the 
buyer of those goods can sell goods in return; this 
is a basic principle of trade. The people of Canada, 
with their enormous and practically undeveloped 
resources of raw. materials and food products, must 
export their surplus.- They cannot export without 
importing; they cannot build up a shipping business, 
Iniless the ships obtain return cargo. 'The Farmers 
cannot live by merely exchanging their products 
for manufactured articles in Canada, such a policy 
means a tremendous restriction of production and 
the price of produce fixed by the Manufacturer. It 
means constant unemplovmcnt in the cities. Tiecause , 
the purchasing power of the Farmer would be re­
stricted by his inability to sell his products in wider 
markets. .
I am in full accord with the platform adopted 
by the; U.F.B.C., Yale Division, at their Convention 
held at,Penticton October 11th. .1921.
This platform calls for the appointn^ent of a 
Tariff Board, which shall adjust the Tariff with 
due regard to revenue and production. .
D. W. SUTHERLAND.
■ 1,
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ST V U SH  SHOES
W I U  B E U G H T  Y O U
M en's and W om en’s   ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂ ̂
Slater’ s'Invictus’ Classic Shoes
L A D IE S ’ $10, $12 and 13.50 Oxfords, 
Brogues and Pum ps in tan or black,
- __  calf, kid and patent leather, ori Sale at— '
$7.95
L A D IE S ’ $!2.S0, $13.75, $15 and  
$16.75, gun metal, kid, black or tan ’ 
calf and patent high-top, button or 
laced shoes; also a good assortment of 
two tone effects, all on Sale at
, Per pair $ 1 0 , 0 0
All are" Goodyear welts and inciude the new fall 
styles in all lines in stock.
Men’ s Slater’ s 1 nvictus’  Shoes
In black or tan, calf, gun metal, ”vici 
kid cushion sole” and patent leather, 
in bals and hlucher cut styles; also in 
oxfords, in values to $15.00.........i.'.’. .
All on Sale at, per pair $10. 00
THIS SALE^ coming at this time of 
the year when every man or woman needs 
a Pair, should make 8 busy day? in our 
Shoc Dej/artment, besides the Big Saving 
on every Pair.
Yph should treat yourself to an ex­
tra Pa/r, as shoes are an irnportant part 
of your outfit. Every Pair carries our
■ guarantee as well as the makers.
(
J .  FUMERTON & GO.
\ T H C  C A S H  S T O R E
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Want A(ivt& SITUATIONS WANTEDEXPERIENCED LADY STENO ^raplicr desires position. 1 .0  Box 420, Kelowna. , 11-lp’
line;First insertion; 15 cents per , ,
each additional insertion, 10 cents yoU N G  WOMAN wants position as 
per line,. Minimum charge perl housekeeper; good plain cook; ex- 
week, .10 cents. I pcricnccd. Box 184, Courier. 11-lp
In estimating the cost of an adver 
i>ject to '' thei^iscmcnt, subje t t  t  nuniipu*” STRONG BOY (18) wants work of 
charge â  stated above, each initial, any kind; willing and anxious to 
I.-abbreviation or group of figures notl^^^jj, niter and teamster. P.
.exceeding five counts as onê  word, q  Box'688, City. 
14ind five words count as one line. I ^
11-lp
‘̂ tT â  WANTED by - experi-
. iSrJ Sf The Courier, and forwarded • ‘i f e*IvmI** nrit/tifn 'iifIffnMin. nr tfleHvcrccI I I .O. Box 2J6, Kelowna. 11 Ipto their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this scrvic^ add 
10 cents to cover postage or filing,
'n'OR BALEr-MiscellaneouB
YOUNG MAN desires position; ex­
perienced in office, store ahd out­
side work. Apply, Bok 187, Kelowna 
Courier. 11-lp
FOR SALE—Collie puppies', 
2303. Â  ̂H. DcMara.
Phone
ll-2c
FOR SALE^Scycral tons 
golds, $10 per ton in the 
ply, BoUvettc, K.L.O. Road.
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT 
and office manager desires posi­
tion; salesman' or other inside posi- 
of man-|tion acceptable. Box 185, Kelowna 
Courier. 11-lp
FOR SALE—Solid brick house, sev­
en rooms, fully modern. Apply, P. 
O. Box 528.
EX-OFFICER requires position on 
ranch, old-Anny people preferred; 
experienced, in stock, fruit, pruning 
iY-tfcland mixed farming; poultry a spec­
ialty. Box 190, Courier. li-lp
FOR SAL^Rcsidcnce ManhattaUI p E N C E D  DRESSMAKEROpen to offer. Apply, Miss 
/'. J./L/.Raymer.’:; '■ Il-tfc now open for engagement. 182, Courier.
Box
IOmIc
BALED HAY for sale. , Guaranteed
absolutely first-class.  ̂ Appjy.^ Ca
sorso Bros, Phone 47P1; or 5803.'
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a 
word.
89.
Mathison, dentist. Telephone
tf
m If
Ladies', Hair Dressing, etc. Mrs 
Wilkie, Elliott Avenue. Hone 309-1,
4-lOp
Miss F. Smallman left for London, 
Out, on Tuesday. -
Mrs. E. V. Hardisty was a passen­
ger to Edmonton on Tuesday.
Mrs. MeWaters went to Victoria 
on Tuesday.
RUTLAND
to
Mr. R. Smith, of East Kelowna, 
left on Tuesday for a winter's visit 
to his old home in England.
We clean or dye soiled or fadcc 
garments, house furnishing^ etc. Let 
us mail you price list. Permanent 
Works, LimUed, 1641 4th Avc.
..Mafor and Mrs. Houblon, of East 
Kelowiia, returned froiii the Coast 
this morning.
46-tfq
FENCE POSTS for sale, round or 
, plit, 15 cents each. Phone 3807. 
JTai* Wallace, Rutland.
EXPRIENCED FARMER and or- 
, /' chardist wants'^anagci^ farm 
,11-tfe I or orclmrq, or, work place oh shares 
' Best references. Box 183, Courier.
10-2p
10-4c WANTED TO RENT
FOR SALE—An Overland car. Mod­
el 84, in good condition,- tires and 
Batteries new this summer; owner 
leaving the country. Box 7, Gkana- 
’̂ n  Mission. 10-3p
WANTED—Sirihll bungalow for win­
ter months; modern conveniences; 
careful tenants, no children. Apply, 
Box 178, Kelowna Courier. 9-3p
<30URLAY PIANO, scarcely used,
TO RENT
- absolutely equal to new, beautiful WINTER PASTURE
■walnut case, rich clear tone. $400, 
'terms. Box ‘121, Kelowna, B.C. 9-4c
Apply, Casorso Bros.
for stock. 
Phone'4701 
11-tfc
FOR SALE—Ford Coupe; body, up- W ANTED—Miscellaneous
holstery, tires and running gear in 
-excellent condition. A useful car for 
-the cold weather. Phone 383 or 1702, | Kelowna'*Courier. 
Kelowna. 9-3c
WANTED—Young team, suitable for 
orchard work. Apply, Box 186,
U-ip
FOR SALE—Ford car, in good run- 
ning'order, new tires; cheap at $250 
' Apply, Box 175, Courier. 9-tfc
WANTED—A cocker spaniel dog 
pup, reasonable price. Phone 2409. 
Box 50, Okanagan Mission. Tl-3p
--cash.
FOR SALE—Heavy team weighing] 
3,100 lbs. and harness, . cheap. Ap­
ply, Box 166, Courier. 6-tfc
WANTED—Contract to cut wood or. 
posts. Phone 3607. 11-lp
MISCELLANEOUS
BRICK-YARD FOR SALE at a bar­
gain, in good running order. For
Particulars apply, George R. _ Binger, ».0. Box 28. 6-tfc I
GRAZING LAND for cattle, 
side Ranch. Phone 3603.
Creek-
10-2c
FOR SALE—10 acres; four-rooined 
■ bungalow, stable, etc.; four acres 
10-year-old trees, one acre five-year- 
»oId trees; mostly McIntosh; four acres 
-in alfalfa; fine soil and trees in ex- 
-cellent condition; five miles from Ke- 
‘"lowna, 1}4 miles from store and P.O.; 
;'46,S00, half cash. Box 172, Kelowna 
"Courier. > : . 8-2c
ONE-HORSE PLOUGHING done.
Gardens ploughed and harrowed. 
Geo. H. Shelder. Phone 4709. 8-4p
WANTED—Orders Jor  RUBBER 
STAMPS; i.iade on the premises. 
Courier Office. Kelowna
Tlie Kelowna Land & Orchard Co.
will be much obliged if the persan 
who—borrowed ~a -set of dump cart 
harness. Page, wire stretchers and;SIX-ROOMED HOUSE on Lake
immediately
■feet, depth, for sale for $2,000 cash.'
Apply to R. B. 
Block, Kelowna.
Kerr, RowcHffe 
6-tfc LOST AND FOUND
.FOR SALE—Certified seed potatoes, 
Irish Cobbler, Green Mountain, 
Netted. Prices for fall and spring de­
livery on application to W. H. Stone- 
thovvse, Sec—Treas., Ellison Seed Pota- 
rfo Growers. 5-tfc
POSTS FOR SALE- 
. Phone 3702.
-See J. F. Guest. 
___ _____24-tfc
.FOR SALE—̂ Finc Pianola, with 40 
records Apply, B. E. Crichton, 
-Okahagnj Mission. 48-tfc
'WHEN BUYING new or used fur­
niture, carpets, sewing machines, 
■etc., don't forget to call and inspect 
•our stock. We also buy large or 
âmall quantities. Jones & Tempest, 
■'Upstairs, above Government Liquor 
.Store. 2-tfc
FOR SALE—Two Holstein bull ca!- 
Ves. Apply, ;W. R. Barlee. \ 9-4c
HELP WANTED
■ROOM FREE to young girl or lady 
. who would mind children in even­
ings and Sundays occasionally. Ap 
ply, Box 188, Kelowna Courier. 11-2c
WANTED—Girl for general 
work. Mrs, Fumerton.
housc-
11-tfc
WANTED—General help, small fam­
ily. Apply, P.O. Box 358. 10 2p
PROBATIONERS WANTED for 
training cdurse in . nursing at Kcl- 
•idwna HospitM; third year to be 
.•spent at Vancouver General Hospital. 
.Apply, Mrs. Wilmot, Matron. 2-tfc
^L\NTED—A maid 
■housework. Mrs. A. 
Pendozi Street.
^or ‘ general
Gi McCosh, 
'10-tfc
MAN w a n t e d —MiiSEt be cxpericn- 
;i ced in all orchard work and prun- 
•Ing, able to milk cow. Apply in ■writ- . .  ~  ' ■“ O. Box 617.
10-tfc
,:3ng to Mrs. Poolcy, P.6.
FOUND—On Benvoulin Road, Oct.
6th, plaid rug. Owner may have 
same by identifying and paying for 
advertisement. W. M. Todd, P.O. 
Box 446. 11-lp
NO TICE
No Hunting or Shooting allowed
on any of my property.
S-tfc MALCOLM McLENNAN
Vancouver, B.C.• « . *
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that I will n6t be responsible for any 
accounts that may b<? incurred by my 
wife, Mrs. Sybil Grey Scon, or for 
any goods ordered by her.
Dated the 6th day of July, 1921, at 
Okanagan Centre  ̂ B.C.
G. ,E. SEON; Jr. 46-tfc
NOTICE IS, HEREBY GIVEN 
that I will not be responsible for any 
accounts that may be incurred by 
my wife, Mrs. Louis Casorso, or for 
any goods prdcrcil by her.
Dated the 27th day of October, 
1921, at Kelpwna, B.C.
10-4c LOUIS CASORSO
A dance will be held in the Ellison 
School House, Friday. Nov. 18tli. 11-lc 
. m *
Mr. A, D. Weddell, Sub-Collector 
of Customs and Excise, is enjoying his 
annual vacation, wliich he is spending 
in the Coast cities.
Mr. D. Lloyd-Joncs went to Van­
couver pn Tuesday.
Mr. D. Lcckic went south on Tues­
day morning on his way to Vancou- 
vcr.
Mrs, J. T. Campbell, of Stmnysi.de 
Ranch, was a passenger by stage on 
Wednesday morning to Pcacliland, 
where she wilL visit friends for two 
or three weeks.
Major and Mrs. H. H. B. Abbott 
returned today from the Monashee, 
where Major Abbott has been in 
charge of tjic Government survey work 
at the headwaters of the Kettle Riv­
er.
So far as we have been able 
learn, no material damage was in 
flicted in the district on Halloween 
Beyond the usual fifting of gates 
and much caterwauling there “is noth 
iiig to report." Who were the young 
ladies, however, who were temporar­
ily convinced that a certain sidc-roac 
was liauntcd by two honcst-to-good 
ness spooks?
The construction of a complete new 
flume from tlie main “K.I." ditch to 
Mr. John Mclvor's corner is inakiiif 
rapid progress. This flume will fil
Dress Materials, $1.25
a' long felt want," the carrying ca 
pacity, or rather the' retaining capac
ity of the old flume being negligible.
Mr. Tom Pictch is having a' new 
house built on liis property on the 
bench. Messrs. Schell and Bullacc 
arc engaged upon the work.
Two members of the local Scout 
troop were presented witli their 2nd 
class badges at the rcĵ ular Scout 
meeting on Friday evening last, by 
Mr. A. E. Kemp, President of flic 
Local Association. The recipients 
were Patrol-Leader J. Kcnip and Sec­
ond G. Mugford.
/■. ■ i
On Armistice Day, (November lltli) 
at 11 a.m., the Scouts will parade on
the School lawn, for the purpose of 
placing a wreath on the War Memor-
Mr.s; Stanley Merriam 
(rice, L-, B. Mowat  ̂ will receive on
Mr. R. A. Warren, Traffic Agent 
of the Chicago & Great Western Rail 
way, with headquarters at Spokane, 
is in town today to interview local 
Simpson shipping firms in regard to the routc- 
■ ' ing of Eastrbound cars over' his line
lal in honour of those whose names 
arc inscribed thereon. There >vill be 
addresses. During the ceremony two 
minute silence universally  ̂proclaimed, 
will be observed. A/cordiaf invitation 
is extended to all residents of the dis­
trict to be present. The “Wolf 
Cubs,” under Rev. F. Stanton, will 
als6 be in attendance.
A gfcjit opportunity to purchase 
materials in winter weight for Child­
ren's School Dre.s.scs. These are all 
excellent weaves and come in such 
materials as Serges, Plaids, Checks, 
Armurcs and Herringbones; there is 
a large range of colours to choose 
from. I
Note the price, per yard $1.25
November 10th, at Lake Holme, for 
the first time since her marriage, 11-lc
The W.A. of St. Michael’s and All 
Angels ■will hold a' sale of novelties 
and toys for Christmas presents on 
Saturday, Dec. 3rd. -Time and place 
will be announced later. H-lc
Mr. Bert Kool, a recent arrival from 
Vancouver, has formc.d a five-piece or­
chestra in Kelowna and, as will' be 
seen by an announcement elsewhere 
in this issue,' the new organization is 
now open for engagements.
The Kelowna Women's Institute 
will meet on: Saturday, Nov. 5th, at 
3 o’clock, in the Board of Trade hall. 
As matters of importance are to be 
considered, a full attendance is . re­
quested. li-lc
Friday, November 11th, being the 
third anniversary of the Jack. McMil 
Ian Chapter, I.O.D.E., a birthday 
party will be held at the home of Mrs 
W. Lloyd-Jones. Each member . is 
asked to come and bring a friend 
Admission to be as rnany cents as 
years old. An excellent musical prp
Messrs. H. Andison and. H. Bra 
lairi are opening a butcher shop in the 
Glenn building on-.Pendozi St, under 
the style of ‘.‘The A & B Meat Mar- 
cet." See their announcement in this 
issue.
Owing to the flood at Coquitlam 
which carried "away the C.P.R., bridge 
a t‘that point on Friday, no mail was 
received from the Coast'from Satur­
day inclusive until yesterday, when a 
small letter mail got through./ The 
irst through train was scheduled to
gramme has been arrariged; 11-lc
ea^e~VancDuver—last—Tiight-yat- 6 
o’clock, and a very large mail, includ­
ing all the arrears of daily papers; 
is expected this/ afternoon.
The' only clean milk is clarified 
milk. We .prove our statement twice 
a day at the Dairy. We invite in­
spection. 9 quarts, $1.00.—KELOW­
NA DAIRY CO. ■ 11-lc
X  * * •
Bert Kool, a celebrated pianist from 
Vancouver, will be. at Chapin’s Con­
fectionery and Refreshment Parlours 
on Saturday evening next, and will 
render selections on the pirino between 
the. hours of 8 and 11 p.m. 11-lc
A travelling Medical Board sat in 
ielowna on Thursday and' Friday 
or the purpose of examining veter­
ans who are- drawing pensions for 
disabilities incurred on military ser­
vice, in order to raise or lower their 
scale according to their physical con- 
cition.yThe Board, which comprised 
: 5rs. F. G. Logie, A. R .. Thomson 
and A. Newton, went south on Friday 
afternoon.
!
I
Select your
Turkey, Goose, 
Duck, Chicken
The property of Mr. H. C. Childers 
at the mouth of Bear Creek, extending 
to—480_actes,_-Kas^been_putchasedJjy_ 
: British ^representatives of the Dom- 
nican Order, a religious brotherhood, 
t is understood that it is the intention 
of the brotherhood to build an In­
dian school and ito carry out extenr 
sive improvernents involving the clear­
ing of land now-under timber, for 
which contracts have been let.
or
Joint of Meat
from our large stock of choice 
birds and meat«, all at the 
L O W E ST  PRICES
Pic-nic Hams
$1.00 to $1.23 each
Watch ouj Windows, for. Bargains
Casorso Bros. Ltd.
PASTURE
The Sanitary Meat Market
Phones 178 and 179. P.O. Box 226
11-lc
Good Pasture for Stock.
Hay fed during the winter months
METCALFE & STIELL 
5-tfc . Phone 3002
Piano Tuning
INTIMATION
PRUNING SCHOOLS
PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE
HORTICULTURAL BRANCH.
Full instructions on the principles 
and practices of Pruning as applied 
both to apples and stone fruits will be 
given by -Instructbrs provided by the 
Horticultural Branch of the Prdv- 
incial Department of Agriculture.
Lectures and practical demonstra­
tions will be given by fully qualified 
Instructors. Ask .your local District 
Field Inspector for full particulars 
regarding these classes, which will be 
held p lia b ly  . during the, inH of 
November.
Therefore register early with Mr. 
T. M. Anderson, District Field In­
spector, Department of AgrienUufe, 
Kelowna, B.C. 10-3c
For the finest possible workman­
ship—pianos restored to Factory 
Sfahd'ard, Alvin E. Perkins is now in 
the Okanagan and will: be in Kelowna 
soon. He comes strongly endorsed 
by the best authorities in Canada, as 
follows: , •
Morris & Karn Co.
Heintzman & Co.
Gourlay Piano Co. *
Dominion Piano Co.. . .  1
Ncwcombe Piano Co.
Fletcher Bros.
Gerhard Heintzman House, 
Vancouver.
Prof. J. D. A. Tripp, Vancouver.
Mason & Risch Co..
ALVIN E. PERKINS '
9-3c
Local music lovers will be pleased 
to learn that one of Vancouver’s best 
vocalists is now residing in the dis­
trict, at Woods Lake, in the person of 
Miss Elsie McDonald, who is a con- 
tralto of . êxceptional riierit. On Sunr 
.day last she delighted the United 
Church congregation with jier fine 
rendering of “The Living God” 
(O’Hara). Miss McDonald will short­
ly announce a recital.
''To, celebrate the conclusion of the 
largest and busiest season they have 
ever had, the Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change tend'ered a dance to their em­
ployees 'bn Friday evening/'in the 
Elks Hall. The hall was Tilled to 
capacity, and a most enjoyable evening 
was spent by all who attended. Dur­
ing the proceedings short addresses 
were given by President E. M. 
-Carruthers,—and—Manager—H—Slater, 
of the Exchange, and Mr. C. E. 
Barnes and .Mr.' C. Lowe, of the 
Okanagan United Growers, Verpon.
Mr. G. R. Etter, formerly of Ke­
lowna, but now located at Kamloops, 
passed through on Tuesday on his 
way to Penticton. Following his re­
turn from overseas service two years 
ago, he became a patient in the Tran- 
quille Sanatorium as the result of the 
after effects of pleuro-pncumonia, but 
lie,has now recovered his health. He 
is Vice-Presidept of tlie Caribpo 
National-Liberal-Conservative Asso­
ciation, and speaks confidently of the 
election of Mr. J. T. Robinson, the 
government candidate, who is opposed 
at present by a Farmer nominee only, 
the Labour candidate having with­
drawn on account of ill-health and no 
Liberal being nominated as yet to take 
the place of Mr. Perry, of Prince 
George, who was chosen but after­
wards declined the nomination.
An unfortunate accident occurred 
on Sunday last when Mr. T. Stafford’s 
eldest son, Ernest, was thrown from 
his horse and sustained a fracture of 
the leg. He was taken immediately 
to the Kelowna Hospital for treat­
ment. We understand that he is pro­
gressing sufficiently to be able to re­
turn home shortly.
Presents for Overseas
' Miss Gertie Jensen left bn Saturday 
for Enderby, where she will spend 
a short visit with friends in that place.
We have now On display an as­
sortment of articles that make excel-* 
lent presents for overseas. You 
would do well to look over this as­
sortment as it ^ ill not be long be­
fore these have to be mailed for 
Christmas.
Mrs, W. McDonald paid a visit to 
Armstrong on Sunday last, to see her 
daughter, Erla, who is teaching a 
school in that district. » N ew  Pumps and Qxfords
Mr. E. Mugford is at work on a 
new house for the Dudgeori' family, 
which will be one of considerable size, 
we understand. —----- —— ----- -----
Mrs. McGregor, of Penticlon, spoke 
yesterday afternoon in the interests 
of Mayor Sutherland’s candidature  ̂
for Yale , to a gathering of ladies in 
the jBoard of Trade Hall. Lack of 
space and time to set it prevents us 
from publishing a report which reach­
ed us shortly before midnight. It will 
appear next week.
Since“ Orchard Run” was written, 
we are informed this morning by the 
City Clerk that a short blast , will be 
sounded on the Power House whistle 
aj 11 a.m. on Friday, Nov, 11th, as 
an intimation to observe the two min­
utes silence commemorative of Arni- 
istice Day, of which all should take 
heedT ^
Our appeal last week to contributors 
and patrons to send their material 
to us in good time befbre publication 
has produced no results, the con­
gestion of late matter being worse 
than ever this week, and we regret 
to have to announce that in future 
no news matter or'Advertisements will 
be accepted later than noon on Wed­
nesday, except from orir staff of cor­
respondents. The pressure of night 
work on Wednesday and speeding-up 
on Thursday to get the edition into 
the Post-Office for distribution has 
become insufferable and, in self-de­
fence, a definite stand must be ta­
ken. :
Piano, Saxophone, Violin, 
Trombone and Traps
SOUirH EAST KELOWNA
RI<IR GATION d is t r ic t ;
Applications- for the position of As­
sessor to tlic> District will'be received
NOW OPEN FOR
e n g a g e m e n t s
to noont'On the 8th .November,up l'i
l&l. tParticulars n(ay be obtained from the 
Secretary of the Trustees, 
11-lc \ Kelowna, B.C.
Private or Public Dances
PHONE 210 m
Mr, T. S. Ruffell took his departure 
on Friday for Duncan, Vancouver 
Island, where he proposes to locate, 
Mrs. Ruffell and Hubert having pre­
ceded him. Mr. Ruffell had been a 
resident of Kelowna for over seven 
years, during the greater portion of 
the time being actively engaged on 
the staff of The Courier, which he 
edited from August; 1915, to Octo­
ber, 1919, during the absence of the 
owjier_on_militar-y_service^He-took—a 
keen interest in 'public movements 
and rendered valuable aid in the Vic­
tory Loan campaigns which resulted 
in large sums being subscribed in the 
district. • While regrettfng his depar­
ture, his many friends will wish him 
all manner of success io his new loca­
tion.
Our displays of the newest Foot­
wear are complete with the latest 
models. A new assortment of 
Brown Oxford Brogues are now in 
stock and an excellent assortment_of 
Strap Pumps.
Black and White Satin Strap 
Pumps, with Louis Heel.
Vasar Brown Brogue, on a good
fitting last ..... $9.75
Ctr-flT£0
Phone 361 KELOWNA
BIRTH
POWLEY.—To the wife of W. R. 
Powlcy, on Nov. 1st, at the Kelowna 
Ho.spital, a son. ll-p
CHURCH NOTICES
BAPTIST CHURCH.—Thanksgiv­
ing Song Service, 7.30 p.m. Topic: 
“The Motive of Gratitude.” Special 
numbdrs by Mr. Williams and the 
Male Quartette, AT TH E O PENING  OF T H E
On Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 
5th and 6th, Brigadier-T. Cbombs and 
Ensign W. Putt will visit the local 
Corps. On Saturday afternoon, at 
5 p.m., there will'be a free lantern 
service for the children, iiv the. Sal­
vation Hall. Saturday cVening, at 8 
p.m., public service. Sunday: 11 a.m., 
junior meeting; 3 p.m., d̂ ublic mcct- 
,ing; 7.30 p.m., publip- iricctirig. All 
lare invited.
A  B M eat M arket
H. BrahamH. Andison
PHONE 320 s  
Glenn Building - - Pendozi Street
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given, .'under 
Section 20 of the ‘‘Pound Dirtrict 
Act,” that one bay horse, branded
on both shouldcris; one white
face Ihay mare, brand appears to be 
H O on left shoulder; one chestnut 
horse (pony), no brand; *one roan
on left should-;mare, branded
cr, were impounded in the Poun<J kept! 
by the undersigned on Glcnmorc, 
Ranch, Glcnmorc, on the -27th day of 
Oct.; 1921.
J. N. CUSHING, 
ll-2c • Pound Keeper.
B E E F  Per lb,
I ^ i l i n g ^ e e l .10,
Pot Roasts  ....... . 15
Prime Ribs  ...... .18
Round Steak.s ........... .20
Sirloin Roasts ....... .. . .25
Rump R oasts ..,........,,20
M UTTON Per lb.
; Legs; 25
25Loins
Shoulders .......   .20
VEAL
XegS.;....r.....................  -25
IjOins *35
Shoulders.................  >20
All Guts off Np. l Local-Fed Stock
Try our pure Pork Sausage 20c
IMC
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Fruit Cake, Scotch Oatcake and 
Scotch Shortbread
W e have unangcd for weekly shipments of 
the above lines direct from the factory. T he  
fruit cake comes in Sultana, Cherry, Genoa
and Fruit and sells at per lb. ..............6Sc
T he Scotch Oatcakes come in ISc and 25c 
packages.®
T he Scotch Shortbread retails at 75c per 
lb. for the lingers and 85c per tin contain­
ing 3 cakes. Thcvse are quality goods that 
we know you will enjoy and ivppfreciate.
HOLMES &  GORDON LTD.
PHONE 30 FAMILY GROCERS
Free Deliveries leave at P anel 11 a.m. and 3 anil 5 p'.m.
HEARTH-GLOW
AND HOMESPUN
By Polly Ptclc
, (Copyrighted by British and Col­
onial Press, Ltd., 1921.)
“WILL IT JELL?"
m m
T H E
/jr
JENKINS CO.. LTD
; Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing Distributors
It was ai warm autumn day in the 
country and I sat on Aunt Cynthia's
Touring Cars
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date., Contracts taken 
for Heavy or Lieht Preiffhtinc .̂ •
lO-in.
$ 3 .5 0  D elivered
FURNiTURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
verandah with a hook when she came 
out of a side door, fanning hcrsell 
with Iicr aproit, and sank into ft cliait 
with a sigh so deep that I put down 
my hook and looked at her .lucjtion- 
iiigly.
"It’s my jelly,’’ she said, “It won’t 
jell.’’
Real depression settled over licr 
moist features , and she went on,
"I was just telciihoning Mrs, Smith" 
(her nearest neighbour), "and hers, 
made out of the very same fruit, is 
as firm as can he.’’
It. wasn’t many minutes before Mrs, 
Smith came in view on the path be­
tween the two houses, ' tucking her 
apron cornerwise under one arm as 
she walked. Her face was long but 
it was (juite a moment before T rea­
lized this was a visit of condolence, 
“Where is your umjt?’’ she asked, 
dispensing with all formalities of 
greeting.
I called Aunt Cynthia out again 
through the screen door that led from 
the kitchen to the side verandah, 
and soon tlicy were unaware of me or 
anything else but jelly, its difficulties, 
hazards and tragedies. '
“I know, Mrs. Brown," Mrs. Smith 
said tones of deepest cominiscra 
tion, “there’s nothing so had as when 
your jelly- won’t jell."
Mary Smith had followed her 
mother over and sat, with me, un., 
noticed in the hammock. Presently 
we both slipped down the steps and 
out into the orchard and I looked at 
Mary and Mary looked at me. We 
had been at College together very re 
cently, and had many things in com 
mon, including a complacent - confl 
dence ih an evcr-ready sense of hu 
mour.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
THE WAR RECORD
OP MACKENZIE KING
Kelowna, B.C., Oct. 28, 1921. 
Tlie Editor of "The Courier,’’ 
Kelowna, B.C.
Dear Sir,
In your last issue you .sfty that “to 
the Inilk of the rotunicd men the name 
of Mackenzie King is anathema.’’ 
Doubtless tliis is due to his war, re­
cord. 1 have always felt, however, 
tliat when the war record of Macken­
zie King is mentioned, that of the 
Hon. Arthur Meighen slfould also be 
mentioned, so that the public may be 
able to estimate the difference between 
them.
Tile two men are almost exactly 
the same in age Each was slightly 
under forty when the war broke out. 
Each of them was far younger and 
far mure able-bodied than thousands 
of other men who went to the war 
Yet both remained at home.
Mr. Meighen, however, had-splen­
did reasons. He held a Iiigh public 
office, and was firmly convince^ that 
there was no older man in Canada 
who was capable of filling it with c- 
qual ability. Moreover, Mr. Mcighetl 
had a young and able-bodied wife, 
whom it was necessary to support. 
Mr, Meighen therefore followed the 
path of duty, as he has done through­
out his entire life. He would have
preferred to go to war, but like the 
noble patriot he is he stayed at home.
-Maryr^I—said;—“I1 ŝ~.aTl~ab'C)irr^
kettle full of jelly. You’d think some 
body was dead.”
And we laughed— ând laughed—, 
and laugh'ed until, our distant elders 
had to leave off condoling for a mo
Far different was the case of .Mack 
cnzic King. He held no office, and 
was not indispensable to his Cogntry. 
He had no able-bodied wife who need­
ed his support. He had only an aged 
father and an invalid sister, both of 
whom depended on him entirely, and, 
would probably have starved if he 
had gone to the war. •
In the light of such facts as these 
I am not surprised to learn that the 
returned men “have no respect” for 
Mackenzie King, I am sure, however, 
that they must have a profound res­
pect for the Hon. Arthur Meighen.
Yours truly,
R. B. KERR
Mr, King published in August, 1919, 
at the time of his' election to the 
Liberal leadership; the second is from 
an equally appreciative biography 
printed in the Victoria Times (Liber­
al) on Sept. 2S, i;>20. Even these 
friends do not claim that Mr. King’s* 
energies as a voluntary exile were 
clnccicu lowarijs assisting Canada's 
war efforts. •
"Since ins retirement from active 
politics, Mr. King hds undertaken 
an mvestigutiuii into labour cuiidiliuiis 
at tlic beliest of the Rockefeller In­
stitute, and has been engaged on other 
work of a semi-public natUDj.’’
_ In 1914 Mr. King became identified 
wall the Rockefeller Institute, iiis 
special knovviedge of industrial affairs 
causing iiim to bq chosen us the rc- 
pruseiuativc Canadian for tliig pur­
pose, He published, as result of his 
work, ‘Industry and iHumanity,’ 
vvliich IS an important contribution to 
tlic literature on social reconstruction. 
Little was heard of Mr. King in po- 
|»“C«1 circles until the dissolution of 
•1917, coliscqucnt upon the formation 
of a Union Government for war pur-
leader,
Sir Wilfnd Lauricr, on a tour of On­
tario and, like iiiaiiy otiicr Opposi­
tion , candidates, was badly beaten at 
the polls, the contest at North York, 
where hê  stood as Opposition candi­
date, leaving him in a luinority of over 
1,0{X) votes "
WINFIELD
(WOODS LAKE)
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company
$ 2 ,2 0 0
$3,250
$5,000
$12 ,000
Two small houses in ccnlral location producimr 
!f30 per month.
25;/i acres of (he fine,si fruit |;n|d under cultivation 
all .ready for plaiilmg. 1 his is one of the best buys in 'the Valley. ^
Centrally locatdir modern residence, suitiiblc for 
rdoihing or boarding house.
Fullw bearing orchard on the upper I cnch of the 
K.L.O, Vanctica:--Mcliitosh^ Jonathan,
$20,000
W«Ul.y, Yellow New,own. Y e i i ' i l ,u 'y 4 .“X u i4,000 bo.'ces. , < v
Solid brick business block situate in the ccnti c of the 
City.
Full particuliirs from 
The Real Hstate Department '' 
Phone 332 r Kelpwna, B. C.
Miss E, Coe is leaving this week 
to spend a holiday near Broadview,! 
Sask.
(EDITORIAL NOTE.—We Jiavc 
no brief to defend Premier Meighen 
and Mr. Kerr’s sarcasm leaves us 
cold. We may point out a manifest 
error in his letter, however. He says; 
‘Wet both remained at home.’̂ Mac­
kenzie' King remained “at home" in 
the United States during the darkest 
days of the war,
—-It—was-not-required of~or~po"ssible 
for all men that they should render
Phone 20—“Day or Night.
military service, but it was certainly 
the duty of every man to do some 
form of national service, which many 
faithfully performed in addition to 
carrying on their ordinary Vocation. 
Mackenzie King claims to have reii-
Imnrfcrfarif. . T
^v*«viv****K ivA «  Jiiiui lu Aiitvc c i i
nient to speculate vaguely on what important service in the United
^quld be so funny. '' I there _ was ample opportu-
Thc children were treated to a>| 
Halloween party,on Friday afternoon 
at the Scho^lhouse. Fruit, cahdics| 
and games were much in evidence.
\^mM‘
Mr. Wj, Read was up to Vernon] 
over the week-end on business.
A T T R  A C T I O N S
Thiiatre Phone, 86. Martager’s Residence, 5710
B a  Bi B B M B B B B B B B:<a B B B B B B B B B
The newly-formed Women’s Auxil­
iary announces a variety sale and ten [ 
cent tea for Thursday, November I 
24th, at the home of Mrs. Harold 
Johnson. All ladies of the neighbour-1 
hood are welcome.
-TO-
LAST SH O W ING  OF
The Women’s Institute meet onl 
Thursday, this week, in the 7 Hall. 
Mrs. Claggett, Mrs. Clark and Mrs. 
Cresswell are the: hostesses, Arrange- 
jnents-are—to- be-nlade-for-the concert I
Evening, 8,15 only, 2Sc and S5c
and bazaar to be held shortly.
m m FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4-5
BURN LESS FUEL
For Heatersj Ranges and Pipeless 
Furnaces Get my Prices Before 
Buying. IT W ILL PAY YOU.
W . W . LOANE
Opposite Saw Mill Office Phone 349
=>—
When I think of, it all now the 
laughTs-as-Aunt Gynthia-s Uncle-Dan 
I would have said, “on the oHier side of 
my face.” I’m making my own first 
I jelly these autumn days and my jel­
ly is just as. difficult and hazardous 
I anid tragic as Aunt Cynthia’s ever was. 
-Mary-ihad been making-her own jelly 
[for two or three years and I think I 
must have called her up five times 
about my first glasses, of it. It was:
[ “Mary do you squeeze the jelly 
bag? It makes it cloudy does it> 
But you get so little unless you do.’*- 
“Mary, here ,* I am again, do you 
lljneasure by weigh? or by bulk?” and, 
‘Mary, I'm an awful pest, biit do 
you heat your sugar?”
When it was all over Mary called 
me-up, iike the dear“sh^is7 td'ask^ 
"Polly, did your jelly jell?”
Then we laughed—and Jaughed
—and laughed, till husbands a t both- 
ends of the line left off reading their 
I newspapers for a moment to specu­
late vaguely on what could be so 
funny,
 ̂ “It must* have jellied,” said Mary, 
[“or you wouldn’t laugh like that.”
I “Indeed I shouldn’t,” I admitted  ̂
“And Mary,” I went on, “I’ve made 
tomato soup and sweet tomato pre-
Order Your Goal N ow
are the Local A gents for Galt and 
Bankhead Coal.
WM. HAUG & SON
Phone 66 P. O. Box 166
serve and apple“jelly all in the last 
two days, and they’re all a success. I 
took Tom down to the fruit cellar 
when he came home tonight to see 
how lovely they looked" all standing 
in a row with their .jieat little labels 
on.” •
“Do you do that too,” and Mary 
laughed again. “When I did up my 
first fruit I used to take Bob down to 
look at it, and I’d arrange it and re-
nity for him to have served his own 
country.
-There-were^housands of men who 
had aged fathers and invalid. sisters, 
but who -were not deterred thereby 
from enlisting, from work on muni­
tions, on food supiply, in hospitalsj or 
anŷ  other of the multitudinous forms 
of non-combatant service, nor die 
their dependents starve. For .soldiers, 
at least, there were such arrangements 
as assifrned pay, separation allpwances 
and the Canadian Patriotic Fund
It is not, however, for his lack or 
military service that' former soldiers 
hold Mackenzie King in so . little es­
teem, but because .during the most 
trying period of the war he absentee 
himself from , his native country anc 
returned only in time to lend his aic 
to partisan opposition to the Military 
Service Act, a measure supported by 
many thousands of patriotic Liberals 
as an act of national necessity - at a 
time- when-voluntary enlistment“hac 
virtually ceased and the , reinforce­
ments ayailable were quite inadequate 
to replenish the thinned ranks of the 
gallant Canadian Corps, manfully as 
sisting to keep the Hun tide frorh en 
gulfing the Channel ports, anY to re­
place the sons of aged fathers and in­
valid sisters who put their duty to 
their country in first place.
The first of the following extracts 
referring to the nature of his work in 
the United States is taken from ah 
appreciative biographical notice of
-bertie^beside-tlie—pine-apple-^because
I thought they looked prettier that
way, and the next day I’d have all 
the, red fruits graduated, from the 
deepest colours to the lightest, and 
Bob would see what I had done and 
tease me to death.”
We laughed again, at ourselves 
this time, instead of other people, 
and that is really the most delicious 
laughter of all, I thought, as I hung 
up the telephone and went to put
STliMPINQ POWDER Thomas MeigHan
for
LAND CLEARING
Per case i..... ^
Ex Magazine Swan Lake 
• Application Forms for Rebate 
under Rule 3 of Regulations, Diept 
of Agriculture, can be obtained at 
our office.
-in—
The CITY of SILENT MEN
Vernon Hardware Cii.. Ltd.
VERNON. B.C. 10-6C
_  Adapted from “THE QUARRY” by John. A. Morosco: 
Twenty years and echoing “ justice,” iron gates clang shut 
behind another dragging step. For Jim’s gone “up the river;” 
gone to the City of Silent Men. And so in a pictiire so vital, 
so appealing, so real to a life that you seldom know, Thomas 
Meighan plays the greatest role since George Loane Tucker's 
Miracle Man.”
^  _ ------  _ AND L00K_AT THIS ^
HAROLD LLOYD
-in—
“AMONG THOSE PR E SE N T ”
REMIRW ORK
. A picture of another dizzy height of laughter. Many are 
the surprising novelties in Lloyd’s famous comedies. Don’t 
overlook this one.
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30.and 9.
20c and 35c
DO YOU REALIZE WHAT THIS MEANS?
If there is the slightest fault with 
any of nay work, bring it back and 
have it fixed FREE OF CHARGE
OVEHHAUL& A SPECIALITY
arrange it. First I’d have the rasp- away my paraffin and labels
M EETING S FOR FRUIT GROWERS
NOTICE
THE CANADA INGOT IRON CO., LTD. 
have established a plant at 
VERNON, B.C. 
for making and stocking
a r m c o  ir o n
IRRIGATION FLUMES. PIPE, ETC. 
Write for Prices and Catalogue
6-6c
A PUBLIC MEETING of Fruit Growers will be held under the auspices
of
THE LOCAL DISTRICT ORGANIZATION OF THE B.C.F.G.A
at
Westbank
Monday, November 21st, 1921.
Glenmorc
Monday, November 21st, 1921.
Ellison
Tuesday, November 22nd, 1921.
Rutland
Tuesday, November 22nd, 1921.
Okanagan Mission 
Wednesday, November 23rd, 1921. 
Bankhead
Wednesday, November 23rd. 1921.
East Kelowna School House, K.L.O.
7.30 p.ni. Wednesday, November 23rd, • 1921.
-. . . by
Officials of the Horticultural Branch of the Provincial Department of
Agriculture,
To Discuss
The School House,
3.30 p.m.
The School House,
7.30 p.m.
. The School House,
2.00 p.m.
The School House,
7.30 p.m.
Okanagan Mission Hotel,
10.00 a.m.
The Packing Hbuse,
2.00 p.m
GIVE ME A TRIAL
OKANAGAN GARAGE
EUIS AV̂ iyilE N.
W. S. BRO W N - Mgr.
PHONE 28
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7-8
Pauline Starke
-in-
“SALVATION NELL”
II
The famous play by Edward Sheldon in which Mrs, Fiske 
won world wide fame. It takes yon from the gutter to the 
gospel in a series of events in the life of little Nell that makes 
a_ romance true to life the world over and a picture every 
citizen should see. '
—Also-
FOX NEWS. BIG GAME. TOPICS OF THE DAY 
Evening, 7.30 and 9 p.m., 20c and 3Sc
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9-10
MARY PICKFORD
-in-
Policyholders’
Directors
FIRE BLIGHT A N D  CO DLIN M O T H
These two enemies of the orchard arc seriously threatening the pros- 
penty of the fruit grower. An active campaign of eradication is being plan- 
ncd. Arrange, to attend this meeting and give the oampaign your support 
t A * ’"fo' '̂ âtion apply to the local office of the Provincial Departm'cnt
of Agriculture, or your local Director of the B.C.F.G.A.
REMEMBER THE DATE! IMc
The Directors of the Mutual Life 1 
of Canada arc elected by and respon-| 
sible to the policyholders.
They own not a dollar of stock,'be­
cause there is no private capital ini 
the Mutual, which is owned entirely 
by the policyholders. The Directors 
are in reality Guardians and Adminis­
trators of a huge trust fund belong­
ing to more than 85,000 policyholders. |
There is both honour and respon-j 
sibility in acting as a Director of the 
Mutual Life of Canada. It is a *posi-| 
tion to which the policyholders elect 
only the best type of men, and filling 
a position of such trust naturally 
brings out the best in the man and 
works to the best advantage of the 
Company,
Are you a member of the Mutual?
g  T H E  L O V E  L I G H T
Mary in a new character, a new vehicle, something de- 
D D manding more of Mary in the way of cmotionial acting than 
0  jn her fomcr pictures. No, she dpe^’t dppear as we saw her 
—B • s quite as charming as m the early days of
B B "ttle Mary. It’s a melodramatic story of peasant life in sun- 
ny Italy. A colourful story reaching up to the height of in- 
tense dramatic action. It will grip your heart with strong 
B a  sy^npathetic appeal, and the humour that Miss Pickford I'n- 
as the little Italian girl will keep you in good spirits to 
the last flickering shadows of picturesque Italy, 
r a n  Also Shov/ing.are
bT  “MOUNTAIN TRAILS" (Scenic) and “THE SIMP"
(Comedy)
B O Wednesday Matinee, 3.30, 20c and 35c. Evening, 8.15,
“* 25c and 55c
The Mutual Life of Canada
Bstabllahed i869. i > 
DAMCUREii^
District AffcMit. Kelowna. B.r 
Phone 336. f.O . Box ^1.1
■ I
For Expert Electrical and 
Bicycle W ork  
P hone—  445
Kelowna Electric & Cycle Works
LAW RENCE AVE. ' N ext Ford Garage
"rr
t
3 a ; .
m
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M an o f  th e  H our
Inthis hour of Canada's most acute national 
crisis, the country's greatest need is leader­
ship—not class leadership, not sectional 
leadership, but NATIONAL leadership. A  
pilot must bh chosen possessing the neces­
sary courage, foresight, breadth of vision 
and determination to lead the nation safely 
out of the existing economic uncertainty.
REFORM AnON (IF GALUOPE%
(Continued frorji Page 2) '
■‘I think I’ll sit up now," said the I
"I’m feelingeuncussion patient 
pretty fair by this time,"
He sat, somewhat weakly yet, lean­
ing against the wall. He was a, rug­
ged man, big-boned anti Straight. His 
eyes, steady and keen, seemed to lin­
ger upon the face of the man stamnng 
so still above him. His look wandered 
often from the face he studied to fhe 
marsharB badge upon tlie other’K 
breast.
“Yes, yes, you'll be all right," said 
the old woman, patting his arm, “it 
you don't get to cuttiii’ up again, and 
havin' folks shbotiii’ at you. Son told 
mo about you, sir, while you was lay 
in’ senseless on the floor. Don’t y*au
And one man stands out head and shoulders above, 
all others,as pi'e-eminently fitted for̂ the task.
Bom on A; farm hear St. Mary's, Ontario; Arthur 
Meighen is a true son of the people, a toiler who 
has fought his way to eminence by sheer ability 
and force of intellect. Entered Parliament in 
1908; appointed Solicitor-General iii 1914; Min­
ister of the Interior in 1917; and Prime Minister 
in 1920.
At.the Imperial Conference he was acclaimed by 
the Press of Great Britain as a great statesman, 
as a strong, virile, vigorous personality—alert in 
mind, l̂ een and far-seeing in judgment, and with 
a fearless determination to stand for the right.
Patterson and IiIb supporters haltcrt 
under protection of a pile of lumber 
and held cotisultations! In the station 
was an unterrified desperado who was 
an excellent shot and carried an abun­
dance of ammunition. For thirty 
yards on each side of the besieged 
was a stretch of bare, open ground.
It was a sure thing that the man who 
attempted to enter that unprotected 
area would be stopped by oUe of Cal- 
iopc’s bullets. ■
The city marsiial was resolved. He
ud decided that . Calliope Catesbyj jj meddlesome for an old wo- 
^lou d no more wake the echoes of ŝ you to talk
Quicksand with his strident whoop, about it. And you musn’t hold no 
le had so announced. .Officially and ag'in' my son for havin’ to
personally he felt imperatively boundL|,oot at ye. A officer has got to take 
to put the soft pedal on that instrii-L,,, the . law—it’s his duty—and 
ment of discord. It played bad tunes, them that acts bad and lives wrong 
Standing near was a- hand truck to suffer. Don’t blame my sou 
l uscd m the manipulation pf small sir—’tain’t his fault. He’s al-
frcight. It stood by a shed full of^^yg ijĉ n a good boy—good when 
sacked wool, a consignment from one i,g growin’ up, and kind and ’be- 
of the sheep ranches. On this truckLiicnt and well-behaved. Won’t you 
the inarshal aiid his'inen piled thrbe ĵ t me advise you, sir, not to do so
heavy ’sacks o f  wbol. Stooping, low, no more? Be a good man, and leave 
Buck lattcrson sfiirtcd for Calliope’s jjquQr alone and iive peaceably ami 
fort, slowlr pushing the loaded truck godly. Keep away from bad com 
before him for protection. The posso, k^ny and work, honest and sleep
scattering broadly, stood ready to nip sŷ ,(.gt."
the besieged in case he should show The black-mittehed hand of the 
himself in an effort to repel o|d, pleader gently touched the breast
gernaut  ̂of .iji^fice that Was creeping pf ĥc man she addressed. Very ear-- 
upon him. Only once 'did Calliope nest and candid her old, worn face 
make demonstration. He fired from jn her rust black dress and
a window, and some tufts of wool antique bonnet she sat, near the close 
spurted from the marshal’s trustwor- pf a long life, and epitomized the cx- 
thy blilwark. The return shots from perience of tl,ie world. Still the man 
the posse pattered against the win- to , whom she spoke gazed above her 
dow frame of the fort. No loss re< head, contemplating the silent son 
suited on either side. of the old mother.
. The marshal wa? too .deeply p„
grossed m steering h,s protected bat-1 „Does he believe the advice
Heslw to bo aware of the spproaeliL g„ ,,,, ^
of the morning tram .until he was 4.̂  i,.. • t, r . f at , r J up attd says if the talk s all'right?within a few feet of the platform. The
train was coming up on the other side ,. moved uneasily. He
of it. It stopped only one minute at| badge on his breast for
Quicksand. What an opportunity I ”̂<1 then, he put an arm
would offer to Calliope! He had only the_old woman and drew Irei
to step blit the other door, mount-the sniilcd the un
train and awav. changing mother smile of three-scorc
FLUMES
That Will Not Clog
Joints Intorloclc 
pormunontljr 
ond watortight
A smooth interior is essential to 
a good ilume—an interior which 
has no obstruction against which 
anything can stop and gather 
bulk so as to impede the flow or 
clog the flume.
."PERTECT”
'lIBTWS . . i f . . , -
have n clear interior which ofTora no rosiatanco to tho flow, and no resting nlaco 
for anything which tho water may carry. With a Pedlar Fliimo you can 
roly alwaya upon the entire flow which yOu calculated to got when you
determined its diameter. Moreover, you can build it quicker than any 
otHbr. It will̂  not warp  ̂ shrink, awoll, sag or leak. And, being
made from Galvanized . it will not rust, pit or corrode.
It gives you tho beat flume aorvico at tho lowest cost. nN!
Illustrated B ooklet—Free
'Write our noarost branch aa listed below for froo 
illu ‘ ..........................................................i strated booklet, which gives full dotoils. 
Write to-day—ask |or Flumo Booklet (KC).
The Pedlar People Limited
(Established 1861)
Vancouver Calgary
318 Homer St. 17 Union Bank Bldg, <•» i
C o m m u n i t y '
‘ PliATE
\
Professor A. I). Skelton, of Queen's University, 
and biographer of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, wrote of 
the present Prime Minister : — “ He has already 
given proof of high administrative capacity. His 
personal integrity is beyond question.”
Abandoning his breastworks, Buck, patted Ills big brown ham
[with, his gun ready, dashed up the! her crooked, mittened finger
I steps and into the room, driving open spake.
the closed door with one heave- of hisb ^  this, h.e said, lookingiiic uuu in n  t n  .
weighty shoulder. The members of squarely into the eyes of the other 
the posse heard one shot fired inside, | “that if I was in your place I’d 
and then there was silence.
* .
Of himself, Arthur Meighen said to his constî  
tuents the other day : — “You know where I stood 
on this issue in 1908, in 1911, and as in 1911 I 
stand to-day,”
A Real Force ARealLeader
^CHf UiC£̂
The National Liberal and Conservative Party
Publicity Committee
n
CHEVROLET tA R S  are the lowest pneed, fully
-  ^  q u ip p e d  autornobfles on therroarl^ ;
That is why every prospectiye;!q'^ car owner 
should come in and see the
N E W  IM P R O V E D
“490” Special Touring' Car
which arrived this week. It i& a beauty.
T his new car is complete m every particular. Those 
who have examined it say it offers more value for 
the price than any other car sol^. I t sells at
follow it. If I was a drunken, des 
p’rate character, without shame or 
I hope, I’d fpllbw it. If I was in ,ybut 
At length the wounded nian opened place and, you was in mine I’d ,say: 
his eyes. ‘After a blank space he ‘Marshal, I’m willin’.to swear if yoii’l 
again could see and hear and'feel,a.iid give me the chance I’ll quit the rack- 
think. Turning his eyes about, he et. I’ll drop the tanglefoot and the 
found himself lying on a wooden gunplay and won’t play boss no more, 
bench. A tall man with a perplexed I’H bg a good citizen and go to Work 
countenance, wearing a big badge with and quit my foolishness. So help hie 
“City Marshal" engraved upon Qodi’ That’s what I’d say to you if 
it,L , stbod--^over^--him. ^A~ little - bid you~\vas--marshal and- I- was - in- your 
woman in black, with a wrinkled face place.”
and. sparkling black eyes, was holding “Hear niy son talking," said the old 
a wet handkerchief against one of his woman softly. “Hear him, sir. You 
temples. He was trying to .get. these promise to be good and he won’t  do 
facts fixed in his mind and cbniiected j you no harm. Forty-one year. ago 
with past events, when the old woman his heart first beat ag’in’ mine, and 
began to talk.' ' . it’s beat true ever since.”
There now, great, big, stron' '̂manI The pther man rose to his feet, try-
That bullet never touched ye! Jest ing his limbs and stretching his 
skeeted along the side of your„head muscles.
and sort of paralyzed ye for a spell. “Then,” 'said he, “if you was.in my 
T ve heard of sec . thmss afore; cun- p,iee and said that, and I was mar- 
cussion IS  what they names it. 'A M U a i .jy. say; 'Go tree, and do your 
Wadk.iis used to^kill squirrels that t e s t  to keep yotir promise.'”
jest been barked, sir, and you’ll be exclaimed the old wo-
allright in a little bit Feel lots better T " ’ ’ / f  I didn’t
already, don’t ye! You just lay stilJ of mine! I
a while longer and let me batlie^your the platform
head. You don’t know me, reckon; son s face in the wim'
and ’taint surprisin’ that you should- ̂ °'!,’  ̂ v̂ent plum out of my
n’t  I come in on that train from There s eight jars of homc-
nĥ t-nn Ira c r .  ,,.,, ]3j "lade quince jam lo that trunk that 1
Jn’t hard/ I  ̂ v^ouldn’’t have noth-
■ . jng haooen to thum inr.t; for n rfarl
LARGEST MONUMENTAL WORKS IN THE 
WEST. W RITE US FOR DESIGNS.
I F U L L  L IN E  O F
FLOUR -
9
G R O S V E N O R
Pattern
Tea Spoons,
doz. in box $ f 0 0
5 o’clock “ “ “  - $ 4 .0 0
Coffee ’ “ . “ “  : $ 4 .0 0
Dessert “ "^$7 .50
I
' ■ '' ___  ' ' '*_____
VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN i
ON FIRE BLIGHT
FREE CITY; DELIVERY
Kelowna Growers Exchange
Feed Store Phone 29
Officials of the Provincial JHorticul- 
tural Branch On The Warpath
abama to see iny son
ain t he? Lands!;you wouldn i uaraiyi- , ,■ .
think^he’d ever bceir-a babyr w o u ld j ^ f ^ ’’P ^  -
ye? This is my son, sir.” app e.
Half turning, the old woman look- ' the cl̂ oor she trotteeb spo
ed up at the standing man, her worn .and then Calliope'Cates-
face lighting with a proud and won-1 out to Buck Patterson:
in Kelovvna on ^/jas;|:\terms.
M. A.'* * . ^Phone 25 or 184/or demonstration  ̂ .
■'iL;,'
C H R IST M A S SA IL IN G S TO  E U R O P E
1V' in comfort and luxury  th is C hristm as. T ravel the
1 M W liito-Star Dominion Line w ay,' Saillnini from
P ortland , Maim* and Halifax, afford tho utmoi<t In comfort and service.
VEDIC
: M EGANTiC
CANADA
Doc, 3 from I’oitlaiid Div. 4 from Halifax
Doc. to from Portland Doc. 11 from lla lifax
Doc. IS from Portland Dec. 1 6  from H alifax
E A R L IE R  SAILINGS FROM M ONTREAL AND Q V ED EC
They^ItoS ta r ,  Rod S ta r  and Ainorican linos m ain ta in  roiriil.ar Salliim s from New 
Y om  aim  Phiiadolplil.a to LIveriKKil, Son! hainpton, ChorUiur»r, M editorrauran and B altic port*. Book your ]>as.s.airo to-duy. R etu rn  n*sorvations guaranteed.
W H IT E -ST A R  D O M IN IO N  L IN E .
211 MpGILL S T R E E T / MONTREAL.
O r W rite C . P . SARGENT. 619 S econd  Av®„ S E A T T L E ,
derful' smile. She roi clied out one 
veined and calloused hand and took 
one of her son’s. Then smiling chccr- 
'•y„down at the prostrate nian, she 
cohtinucd to dip the handkerchief' in 
the , waiting-room tin washbasin and 
gently apply it to his temple. 5̂ ie had 
the benevolent garrulity of old age.
“I aint seen my son before,” she 
continued, “in eight years. One of 
my nephews, Elkanah Price, he’s a 
conductor on one of them railroads 
and he got me a pass to come out 
here. I can stay a whole week on it, 
and then it’ll take me back again. 
Jest think, now, that little boy of 
mine has got to be a officer—a city 
marshal of a whole town I That’s 
somethin’ like a constable, ain’t it? I 
never knowed he was a officer, he 
didn’t say nothin’ about it in his let 
ters. I reckon he thdught his old 
mother’d be skeered about the danger
he was in, ■ But, laws! I never was
much of a hand to get skeered. ’Taint 
no use. I heard them guns a-shootin, 
while I was gittin’ off them cars, and 
I see smoke a-comin’ out of the depot, 
hut I jest walked right along. Then 
I sec son’s face lookin’ out through 
the window. I knowed him at oncct. 
He met me at the door, and squeezed 
’most to death. And there . you 
VNfas, sir, a-lyin there jest like you was 
dead, and I 'lowed ■we’d see . what 
might be done to help sot you up."
“ I just couldn’t help it, Buck, I seen 
her through the window a-comin’ in. 
She never had heard a word ’bout my 
tough ways. I didn’t have the nerve 
to let her know I was a worthless 
cuss bein’ hunted down by the com­
munity. There you was lyin’ where 
my shot laid you, like you was dead. 
The idea struck me sudden, and I 
just took your badge off and fastened 
it onto mySelf, and I fastened my rep­
utation onto you.* I told her I was 
the marshal and you was a holy ter­
ror. You can take yoiir badge back 
now. Buck/’ •
With shaking fingers Calliope began 
to unfasten the disc of metal from his 
shirt.
“Easy there!’’ said Buck Patterson. 
“You keep that badge right where it 
is. Calliope Catesby. Don’t you dare 
to take it off till the day your mother 
leaves this town. You’ll he city mar­
shal of Quicksand as long as she’s 
here to know it. After I stir around 
town li hit and put ’em on I’ll gptaran- 
tcc that nobody won’t give the thing 
avvay to her. And say, you leather  ̂
headed, rip-roarin’ low-down son of a 
locoed cyclone, you follow that ad­
vice she give mej I’m goin’ to take 
some of it myself, too.”
“Buck,” said Calliope feelingly, “cf 
I don’t I.Jippc I may—"
“Shut up,” said Buck. “She’s a-com­
in’ back."
Fire. Blight has been tolerated or 
nored by niahy of the growers of 
the Okanagan for severa* years, and 
so great Was the outbreak the past 
siimnior in some sections that a vig-: 
orous campaign ' of eradication jy 
now being launched against it by the 
Provincial Department of Agricul­
ture. A big fall clean-up is planned 
and each and eyery orchardist is ur­
ged to join enthusiastically in the 
work. BIight infections are rhofe 
readily detected after the trees have 
shed their healthy leaves in the-fsil 
than at almost any other time df the 
year. The blackened dead leaves 
hang on the infected areas for some 
weeks, and Fire BIigl(t infections can 
he readily detected during Novem­
ber and early December. Each 
grower is requested to clean' up any 
Blight in his orchard at ,oncc and to 
notify the local Inspector of the De­
partment of Ag r̂icnlture immediately 
tho work is completed. A thorough 
inspection will then he given the or­
chard by thi.s official, and if he is 
satisfied that the blight cankers are 
thoroughly eradicated he will post in 
a conspicuous place on the property 
a certificate giving the 'orchard a 
clean bill of health as far as Fire 
Blight is concerned. .
It is planned to have every orchard 
cleaned and inspected by New Year’s 
at latest, and to do tliis it is neces­
sary to secure the whole-hearted sup­
port and co-operation of every or­
chardist at once. The plan has been 
endorsed by a great many of the 
liromincnt growers in the different 
districts, and everywhere is meeting 
with an enthusiastic reception. Every 
grower is urged to get behind the 
movement and do his little bit to 
help to put across this highly com­
mendable Campaign.
A scries of public meetings is plan­
ned and announcements as to dates, 
time and place of meetings wilL ap­
pear shortly. Let every grower give 
the campaign a boost by being among 
the first to register for inspection.
Phone 298 P. O. B ox 351
/
D .  G H A P M A N
M otor H au lage C on tractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pic^nos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck- 
for Picnics, etc.
New cars especially fitted to insure comfort and pleasure in 
anything you use our cars for.
ill, La'wrence
A v en u e
P H O N E  298
L IM IT E D
SARDIS, B. C.
•Mr. Hugh Lambie, valley representative of the above nursery, is now 
here, and is prepared to book orders for spring delivery. Order now to insure 
cettincr varieties rai"itiirefL Innuiries invited. '
KELOWNA, B;. C,
g tting e qu d, q
Phone 3766. P. O. Box 674
LOOK AHEAD
Christmas will soon 
be here. Have you that 
photo enlarged, that 
you intend to send to 
friends?
Copying and Enlarging 
a Speciality at
m i>  s t u b f o
PENDOZI STREET
»»
r-
NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE 
'MONEY
BIG CLEARANCE SALE
- o f -
A L L ^  h o u s e  ELECTRICAL 
FIXTURES AND APPLIANCES
Everything must go to make 
1 new stock of Sport-ini' Goods.
•Sci; iiiuAvind’uws for Reduction
I I /
N;uv is the time to Light Up— 
VVe Iiavc a large stock of Maz-
«!a Lamps on hand.
J.R. CAMPBELL
Bicycle and Electrical Supplies
. . deporting Goods 
Pendozi St. Phone 347
wimeu'Si
^  | m
I x i Is-r..- *
r  iJP
PAOtt mOHT THB KELOWNA COUKIBR AND OKANAOAN OKCHARDI8T
THUR0DAV, NOVEMBER I  i m
M m
Cold Weather is - -
Confectionery Weather
A s the weather gets cooler a person feels like eating  
more sweets and when you do eat sweets it  is ̂ advis­
able as well as more satisfactory to eat only the very best.
G A N O N G ’S  Choeolate^ are recognized every­
where as being absolutely pure and wholesome and per­
haps the best chocolates made in Canada—positively 
there are none better. .
Again this week we have had another lot arrive 
and among them there are a few new lines. Ask the  
boys to  let you sample “LUCBRNItlS, ’' a lot of people- 
like them.
Friday s ^ n d  Saturday Speciatl I
10 cents 
a pkg.
10 cents 
a pkg.
THE GROCERS 
Phones 214 and 147
QUAUTY and SERVICE 
Our Motto
PERSONAL PROPER PY 
-------------- ^LEVY-IS CONDEMNED
(Continued, from page 4)
sible that the legislation might be 
rushed through, hence it was deemed 
advisable to hold a special meeting 
of the Board and have the question 
threshed out in good Vime. The dis­
cussion -was destructive of the per­
gonal property tax, he said, but, as ad­
ditional revenue was needed by the 
municipalities,-some-alternative-means 
■of raising money should be suggested. 
It would be. a difficult matter to 
raise an equal amount by means of 
an income tax,, which would. have to 
be placed at a very high figure. 
There was also' lack of information 
as to the amount of revenue required 
by the municipalities, so that the 
whole question abounded with diffi­
culties.
Mr. W. Morley did not see why the 
-people-should -rack—their-brains—for 
an alternative until the budget was 
brought down. If the same amount 
of attention was paid to economy and 
diverting extravagant expenditure- 
such as on the P.G.E.—as was given 
to devising new means of taxation, 
there wpuld be better results. He 
was unable to see how the country 
was to benefit by any new method 
of taxation, as it would simply be
taking the mOncy out of oho pocket 
and puttin'* it in another.
Mr. Kerr said Mr. Morley had 
raised a inost' important point—put­
ting an end to' extravagauco, The 
cause of all the trouble the province 
was in today was the P.G.E. Rail­
way. That scheme was so bod that 
Premier Oliver had admitted in the 
Legislature that, had he kpowii two 
years sooner that it was such a had 
speculation, he would liavc abandoned 
it. Yet, after such a statement, it was 
proposed to spend niillions of dol­
lars to complete the, project, which 
for many years would cost the Prov­
ince large deficits. In the words of 
David Wliitosidc, member , for New 
vyestminster and one of the boot men 
in thq House, after hearing the Prem­
ier make his statement: "Why not 
stop it now?" (Applause.)
The discussion haying come to an 
end, the views of the gpcakcro were 
crystallized into the form of resolu­
tions, of which two were presented, 
by, Mr. Kerr, seconded by Mr. Mo.rlcy, 
and by Mr. Rose, seconded by Mr.' 
Cox. j Mr. Kerr's resolution was as 
follows:
"Resolved .by the Kelowna Board 
of Trade, that.the personal property 
tax should be abolished, that a grad­
uated , income tax be submitted there­
for,'Hind that, in order to save money 
for municipal purposes, work on the 
P.G.E. be stopped.” ■ l
Objection was taken by aeveral 
members to the reference to the| 
P.G.E., which they felt would greatly 
impair the value of the resolution, but 
Mr. Kerr insisted that the clause 
remain and he was backed up in his 
stand by several supporters; '
Mr. Rose's resolution, which was 
put by the chairman as an amend 
ment, was as follows:
“Resolved, that thd Keloyrna Boarc 
of Trade is of the opinion that, a per 
sonal property tax is an inequitable 
method of raising revenue and there 
fore should be abolished, and that any 
means . adopted by the government 
for raising further revenues for the 
benefit of municipalities should take 
the form of a graduated income tax, 
to be levied and collected by the Prov
r—
BENVOUUN
Mr. Rawlings left this week for a 
business trip to the prairies.
Mrs. Dilworth and her 
daughter left for Victoria on
^rand- 
rriday.
after spending an enjoyable visit with 
her son, Mr. Leslie Dilworth.
Mrs. Hutchinson and Mrs. Munson 
were visitors last week at the Mun­
son Ranch.
Her tnan̂ y friends in the community 
will be delighted to hear that a let­
ter has been,received from Miss Dora 
Day saying that she is already re­
ceiving much benefit - from the.chir­
opractic treatment she is taking at 
Davenport, Iowa. ,
The United Farm Women met last 
Thursday at the hoihe of Mrs. Dc 
Mara. After the usual business meet­
ing, a social hour was spent at which 
two igcntlcmen favoured us with their 
presence. Will the members please 
note the next; meeting will be held 
at the homo of Mrs. Fred Day on 
Thursday, Nov. 24th? Visitors are 
always welcome.
Mrs. Rawlings spent the w<iclc-c 
in town, visiting Mrs. B. McClure.
end
Wo arc pleased to hear Mrs. Cham­
berlain has sufficiently recovered to 
leave the hospital and return to her 
home. We hope, soon to have her 
out among us again.
Mr. Munson left for Olds, Alberta, 
on Wednesday morning.
mce.
On a division the amendment was
lost by 9 to 8, and the motion was 
then put and carried by the same fig­
ures. The Secretary was instructet 
to send copfes to Premier Oliver, 
*Mr. J. W. Jones,. M.L.A., and the 
Vancouver Board of . Trade.
The meeting then • adjourned.
J t
ACCESSORIES
Purses
Canteen Bags 
Finger Purses 
Veils
Silk Scarfs 
White Kid Belts 
Bugle Beads 
Gauntlet (gloves 
Angora Wool
Princess Pat Hat Nets
Roman Stripe 
Knitted Girdles
Your Home and Your 
Personal Needs
Lovely cashmere knit, tuxedo style Sweater 
Coats in colours, sand, jade, navy and black. Price,
$ 1 2 . 0 0
A lovely warm all wool Bloomer in Jaeger. 
Elastic in waist and knee. Comes in all colours, 
saxe, rose, white, navy, grey and black. P rice.......
Exceptionally Priced $5,75
A beautiful selection of Habutaix Blouses in all 
styles, convertible collars, V necks and square necks.
Prices ranging from ___  $5.00 to $7*50
A very smart Dress, suitable for afternoon or 
e^ning wear. Navy messaline, with frilled pan­
els piped in jade. P r ice________  $28.50
A lovely navy messaline Dress, with Over skirt 
of georgette to match, and trimmed with bands of 
georgette in henna shade. Square neck and short
.......... .......$28*50sleeves. Price
. Navy serge Sailor Dresses for the school girls, 
ranging in sizes from 13 to 18 years. NaVy trimmed
red and navy trimmed white. Price .. $15.00
THOMAS LAWSON, Ltd.
KELOWNA* B.C.
P hone 2 1 5  P.O. B ox 208
ACCESSORIES
Camisoles 
Silk Nightgowns 
Boudoir Caps 
Envelope Chemise 
Combinations 
Bloomers 
Negligees 
Holeproof Hosiery
Winsome Maid 
Hosiery
Penman's 
Heather Mixture
Hosiery
Favoured with instructions by Mr. 
H. C. Childers, of Annamoe, Bear 
Creek, the undersigned will offer by 
public auction a quantity of desirable 
household' furniture and effects, of 
which the subjoined is a partial list, 
at his Auction Rooms, C.P.R. Wharf, 
on
SATURDAY, NOV. 12th 
At 2 p.m.
Extension Table and 6 Chairs, Mission 
Oak;
Oak Buffet. 0ak China Cabinet. 
Oak Ŝ uarid Table. Two Small Tables. 
Tv^ Small Oak Tables.
Drop Leaf Table.
Two Upholstered Chairs.
Two Rattan Chairs. White Dresser. 
National Cash Register. Roll-top Desk 
Large Oak Dresser and Stand, extra 
goodr
Two Iron Beds, complete. 
T!wo'Single Beds, complete.
Camp Cot. Child's Crib.’
Child’s Rocker. High Chair.
Tw"o Chests' of Drawers.
Two Book Cases. :Arm Chair.
Oxford Range, 4-hole.
Gurney-Oxford Range, 6-hole.
Fairy Queen Heater. Air-tight Heater 
Large quantity, Linoleum.
Large Kitchen Cupboard. :
Two Small Kitchen Cupboards. 
Kitchen Plate Rack.
Two Kitchen Cabinets. Reo Lamp 
Two-burher “Perfection” Oil Stove. 
Aladdin Lamp. Hanging Lamp.
Two Glass Lamps. Quantity of Sealers 
Quantity of Aluminiiim Ware. 
Quantity of Kitchen Utensils. • 
Child’s Perambulator. Child's Sleigh. 
And Many Other Articles.
NO RESERVE, as Ranch is Sold. 
TERMS: STRICTLY CASH.
ll-2c
G. W. CUNNINGHAM,
Auctioneer.
1 *8«lval;loa Noll'*“Wbitman Bwmdtt PtoditriHoo.
Monday and 'Tuesday, Noyember 7-8 
AT THE EMPRESS
t .  W. WILKINSON & C O .
BsuhUvhk 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Corner Bernard Ave, oud Water St» 
Phone 254 .
10 ACRES.—Over 9 ttcroo in Orchardr 
good varieties. - House of 5 rooms, 
with e'ement basement; stable and'> 
shed. A snap. Price, $8,500; terms.
AG.RESrrtOf wl>kh 3j^^crci arei in̂ .v 
Raspberries, .Blackberries, Straw­
berries and Currants, balance of lantC'̂ i 
in Alfalfa. . Prpduccs very good In­
come. House of 6 Rooms, lath and^l 
plastered; barn and chicken-house. A  
going concern. Price $7,500.00t
See our list of City Residential Prop­
erties. ; ' ; *
Insurance In all its Branches.
KEEP YOUR EYE ON
C H A P I N ’S
W I N D O W
T R Y  O UR
Home Made Gandy.
V Fresh Every DayMade on the Premises
You Will Like It
Make G EfAPIN’S  your head­
quarters and arrange to meet youtv 
friends there. W e serve the best oĵ  ̂
everything and you are always sure of 
a good cup of tea with nice fresh 
rich cream.
 ̂ H
Our M'otto Service First
F A L L  W ORK
W e have a complete stock of Cockshutt Plows, Sulky Plows 
and Tractor P low s, Adams’ V/agpns, and in fact everything now
requiredTor th e^falk work now com ing on. — _ _ _ _ _
A L L  IM P L E M E N T S A N D  FARM  M A C H IN E R Y  R ED U C ED  
IN  PR IC E  FROM 15 T O  22 P E R  C EN T.
W e  respectfully solicit your inspection of our stock aaid will 
be pleased to quote you new low prices on any equipment you may 
be interested in.
Chalmers and Maxwell Motor Gars 
and Maxwell Trucks
A  demonstration of any of the above gladly ^ ven ’ t^ithout inew^
ring any obligation. V
;.(![.I *'1 ' 'Ci''
' a ; ,1
i!'.
R A i l
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